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ABSTRACT 

As the world shifts from fossil based energy generation towards renewable energy, it is important 

to consider the role geothermal energy can play in Saskatchewan. The deep reservoirs of the 

Williston Basin possess some geothermal qualities that can be harnessed for direct purpose 

(heating and cooling of buildings) and for electrical power generation. Previous studies have 

looked at this potential at a large scale, however, this research focused on the moderate 

temperature geothermal resources (80-150
o
C) within two deep reservoirs, one formed by the 

Deadwood and Winnipeg formations of the upper Cambrian to Mid-Ordovician age and another 

consisting of the Red River and its stratigraphic equivalent, the Yeoman Formation of the Upper 

Ordovician age. This thesis uses the production and injection data acquired from the numerous 

hydrocarbon and waste disposal wells within Saskatchewan to quantify the probable heat and 

thermal power associated with hot waters historically produced at the basin scale. The research 

quantified electrical geothermal power within the reservoirs using three different techniques: 1) 

observed production rates; 2) maximum production rates (using well hydraulics); and 3) rock 

thermal volume.    

For the first technique, the production or injection rate for each well within the reservoirs of 

Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman was extracted from well production or injection 

history data. A simple thermal equation was used to estimate the thermal power that could be 

generated from each well. The results show that, on average, each well within the Deadwood-

Winnipeg reservoir and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs can generate thermal power valued at 0.4 

MWt and 10 MWt respectively. The second technique used the well hydraulics, core analysis data 

and literature values to calculate the maximum possible values for production rates using the 

Cooper-Jacob empirical equation. The Gringarten and Sauty model was used in conjunction with 

these results to determine the required well spacing. The results show that the average well within 

Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs can generate thermal power of about 101 

and 105 MWt respectively. The final method estimated the geothermal power by calculating the 

volumetric heat capacity of the geothermal reservoir with respect to the area of the reservoir 

between the production and injection wells, thermal properties and the thickness of the reservoir. 

The results show that, on average, the entire reservoir based on the Gringarten and Sauty estimate 

for well spacing has the capability of generating geothermal power of about 170 MWt for 

sandstone (Deadwood-Winnipeg) and 286 MWt for the carbonate (Red River-Yeoman) 
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reservoirs. This method overestimated the geothermal power that can be generated from the entire 

volume of the reservoir based on well spacing. However, when a recovery factor is added into the 

equation, it gives values that are reasonable and comparable to those estimated from theoretical 

production.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background and overview 

This research assesses the capability of the Saskatchewan portion of the Williston Basin to 

generate geothermal energy for direct use and/or electrical power production, using the thermal 

and petro-physical properties of the deep reservoirs within the basin. 

Geothermal energy is a clean and renewable energy source which utilizes the thermal properties 

of the earth’s crust to generate energy which can be used for the heating and cooling of buildings, 

and generation of electricity. The primary sources of this energy are radioactive decay and 

primordial heat generated billions of years ago. It is categorized into high temperature resources 

(> 150
o
C), found in areas of high tectonic activity, and moderate to low temperature resources (< 

150
o
C) which are usually found in the shallow subsurface or deep sedimentary rocks (Dickson et 

al., 2004). High temperature resources have gained an extensive application in electricity power 

generation in many countries of the world including Iceland, United States, Indonesia, and the 

Philippines (Fridleifsson et al., 2008). Grasby et al. (2012) has identified British Columbia as 

having potential for high temperature geothermal energy. Moderate to low temperature 

geothermal resources are mainly used for direct application (heating and cooling of buildings, 

aquaculture, recreation, agricultural drying), and for the generation of low wattage electricity in 

some places. There are about six active geothermal pilot projects for electricity production in 

Canada including; Saskatchewan (water from sedimentary aquifer/reservoir), British Colombia, 

Northwest Territories and Alberta (CanGEA Report, 2013). Canada is not currently producing 

electrical energy from this source. The potential for geothermal energy in Canada is yet untapped, 

especially in terms of electricity production. This study will focus on the assessment of moderate 

temperature geothermal resources within the Williston Basin of the Western Canada Sedimentary 

Basin (WCSB). 

The Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB) is a sedimentary basin that is bounded by the 

Canadian Cordillera to the west and the Precambrian Shield to the east. It covers 1,400,000 square 

kilometres of western Canada and runs across southern Saskatchewan, Alberta and northeastern 

British Columbia. It is made up of two major sedimentary basins: the Alberta Basin and the 

northern part of the Williston Basin (Wright et al., 1994), as shown in Figure 1.1. The Alberta 
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Basin is a foreland basin located along the eastern part of the Rocky Mountains in western 

Canada. The Williston Basin is a cratonic basin, which lies within Saskatchewan, and extends to 

eastern Montana, South and North Dakota in the USA. These sub-basins contain sedimentary 

rocks of Cambrian to Tertiary age with a total thickness reaching about 3.5 km for the Williston 

Basin (Kent and Christopher, 1994) and greater than 4 km for the Alberta Basin (Bekele et al., 

2002).  

The WCSB has high geothermal potential due to its geothermal gradient and deep permeable 

aquifers which produce hydrocarbons and hot water (Gosnold et al., 2010). Some studies have 

generally assessed the geothermal potential of the WCSB in terms of enhanced geothermal 

systems (EGS), coproduced water, and areas of high to low geothermal potential have been 

identified within the basin (Grasby et al., 2012, Gosnold et al., 2010, Ferguson and Grasby, 2014). 

Previous work within this basin is explored in Chapter 2. However, this study will focus 

Figure 1.1 Structural map of the WCSB showing sample locations marked in red line                       

(modified from Wright et al., 1994) 
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specifically on quantifying the geothermal energy within the Saskatchewan portion of the 

Williston Basin.  The potential to produce geothermal power from heat stored in the different 

reservoirs of the basin will be assessed using three different techniques. Chapter 3 of this research 

discusses these techniques in detail.  

Data from 221 production wells completed in the Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman 

reservoirs and 20 injection wells data from Deadwood Formation were used to quantify the 

potential heat and power within the Williston Basin. The results of this study are presented and 

discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively. In Chapter 6 conclusions are made on the capability of 

the basin to support geothermal energy for direct use and/or electricity generation.     

1.2 Hot water and binary system (Organic Rankine Cycle – ORC) 

The development of geothermal power is possible with binary power plants using the Organic 

Rankine cycle (ORC) and Kalina cycle technology to generate electricity from moderate 

temperature resources between 80-150
o
C (DiPippo, 2014). Hot water from aquifers within the 

Williston Basin falls into this category.  Figure 1.2 shows the ORC set up as designed by Kaplan 

(2007), in which hot geothermal fluid extracted from the production well is passed through a pipe 

to the heat exchanger, where it heats and vaporizes a working fluid (a preheated organic fluid with 

a low boiling point – Isobutene). The organic vapours then drive the turbine which rotates the 

generator, to produce electricity. The organic vapours are then condensed and cooled by either air 

or water and recycled back into the heat exchanger, completing the cycle. Then the waste water is 

reinjected into the geothermal reservoir without much cooling.  

Figure 1.2 Air-Cooled Binary Geothermal Power Plant (Kaplan, 

2007) 
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1.3 Objectives 

The objectives of this research are: 

 To estimate power production rates and the total quantity of heat and thermal 

power associated with the hot waters based on historical and existing records at the 

basin scale. 

 To examine the effect of hydraulic parameters on production rates and the 

difference between the theoretical and the actual or observed production rates 

obtained from oil and gas wells, injection wells, and waste disposal wells within 

the basin. 

 To assess the probable heat and geothermal electric power to be produced from the 

same block of rock using the Bundschuh & Suárez-Arriaga (2010) equation with 

respect to rock thermal properties and the effect of fluid production on this 

assessment.  

These objectives will help answer the question of the capability of this basin to generate thermal 

power for direct use purposes and/or electricity generation. The focus will be on the Cambrian-

Ordovician reservoirs within the Williston Basin. These are deep sedimentary reservoirs that 

possess some qualities of a good geothermal reservoir, such as; medium to high porosity and 

permeability, moderate temperature (80-150
o
C) and high fluid content.  

1.4 Significance 

The reservoir rocks of the Williston Basin, within the depth range of 2-3 km, appear to have 

thermal and hydraulic properties appropriate to support future geothermal power generation. The 

extensive database from hydrocarbon exploitation within the basin presents an opportunity to 

assess these properties and achieve the above stated objectives. This study develops a database 

that can be used for future geothermal projects in the Williston Basin. It will also create 

opportunities for further research within the Williston Basin and other deep sedimentary basins. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW     

This section summarizes the concept underlying geothermal power production from hot aquifers 

and estimates the potential power that can be produced based on previous studies. To effectively 

study the potential of a geothermal reservoir, it is important to know its depositional and thermal 

history. The quality of a good geothermal reservoir is characterized by its petrophysical, hydraulic 

and thermal properties. Therefore, this section will also consider the regional geology, 

hydrogeology and the geothermal regime of the reservoirs of interest with respect to these 

properties.  

2.1 Geothermal power production 

Geothermal power uses the thermal energy stored underground to generate electricity. There are 

three types of geothermal power generation plants; Flash steam (hot water), dry steam (vapor-

dominated) and binary cycle (moderate temperature) (Duffield and Sass, 2003). The flash steam 

system (Figure 2.1 a) pulls high pressure hot water of about 180
o
C or more from great depth into 

a low-pressure separator, the resulting steam drives the turbine to generate electricity and the 

waste water from the separator and the condenser is reinjected through an injection well back to 

the ground. In the dry steam system (Figure 2.1 b) high pressure steam above 235
o
C stored in a 

porous reservoir is extracted through production wells and used to turn the turbine to generate 

electricity. The waste fluids are returned to the reservoir through injection wells to sustain the 

system’s pressure and lifespan. The binary cycle system discussed earlier in section 1.2 (Figure 

1.2 and Figure 2.1 c) generates electricity from hot water of a moderate temperature reservoir. 

The hot fluid is passed through a heat exchanger where a second working fluid with a low boiling 

point is vaporized to generate electricity. The geothermal powered binary cycle system has the 

potential to generate electricity if the recoverable fluid has a temperature range between 80
o
C and 

150
o
C. This range of temperature can be found within the WCSB (Bachu and Burwash, 1994, 

Grasby et al., 2009, Majorowicz and Grasby, 2010).  
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The produced water temperature is always higher than the injected water temperature. According 

to Gong et al. (2011) and Bedre and Anderson (2012) higher injection fluid temperature at a 

constant production rate increases the reservoir life. Though this might lead to a lower ΔT (change 

in production and injection temperature) and lower heat extraction from the reservoir, it will 

increase the reservoir life. Another factor considered by Gong et al. (2011) is the injection rates. 

They concluded that higher injection temperature requires lower injection rate to reduce reservoir 

temperature drop and increase productivity. This study will assume sustained production and 

longer reservoir lifetime by using a lower ΔT as shown in Chapter 3.   

2.1.1 Hot sedimentary aquifer source for geothermal power production 

Hot sedimentary aquifer sources are typically porous sandstones or carbonates containing hot 

water heated as a result of crustal heat flow or their proximity to hot rocks. The Deadwood and 

Winnipeg formations within the Williston Basin contain hot brines sourced from the heat of the 

Precambrian Basement rock (Majorowicz et al., 1986; Vigrass et al., 2007; and Ferguson and 

Grasby, 2014). See section 2.5 for a more detailed discussion on this source. 

Figure 2.1 Geothermal power plant systems: a) Hot water (Flash steam) system b) Vapor-

dominate system c) Binary system (Duffield and Sass, 2003) 
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2.1.2 Geothermal doublet system for geothermal production  

A geothermal doublet system comprises a pair of production and an injection wells located within 

a hot horizontal sedimentary reservoir and connected to a heat exchanger as shown in Figure 2.2. 

In a doublet geothermal system, the water used to generate electricity is re-injected into the 

reservoir at a temperature lower than the initial reservoir temperature.  The travel time for the 

thermal cold front through the reservoir from the injection well to the producing well depends 

mainly on the separation distance between the wells, thickness of aquifer, porosity, thermal 

conductivity, injection/production rate, etc. The equation developed by Gringarten and Sauty 

(1975), also applied by some studies (Lippmann and Tsang, 1980; Chevalier and Banton, 1999; 

Wellmann et al., 2010; and Ferguson and Grasby, 2014) can be used to determine the separation 

distance between injection and production wells. This equation was developed by solving fluid 

flow and heat transport equations for one-dimensional mass flow and two-dimensional heat flows 

(vertical heat flow through the confining rocks by conduction and horizontal heat flow by 

advection); see Equations 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3. This can be used to determine the spacing between two 

wells (Equation 2.4) that would maintain a constant temperature at the production well over a 

Figure 2.2 Geothermal doublet system (Hutchence et al. 1986) 
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given reservoir life time (e.g., 30 years).  This model is based on some assumptions outlined by 

Gringarten and Sauty (1975) as shown in Figure 2.3.  

The reservoir is assumed to be: 

 Horizontal, homogenous and isotropic with a constant thickness,  

 bounded by cap-rock and bedrock, with constant production/injection rate,  

 injection and production wells are the source and sink respectively,  

 uniform thermal and petrophysical properties, 

 the lateral boundary condition is an infinite boundary with a no-heat-flow condition, 

 1D fluid flow in the reservoir. Heat transfer is dominated by advective flow. 

Darcy’s Law determines fluid flow rate in the reservoir (Figure 2.3) is shown by 

𝑣 =  
𝑞

𝐴
= − 

𝑘

𝜇

𝜕𝑝

𝜕𝑥
                                                                                          (2.1) 

The differential equation describing heat transport from the overlying and underlying rocks as 

shown in Figure 2.3 is given by: 

Figure 2.3 Doublet geothermal model block (Gringarten and Sauty 1975) 
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𝐾𝑅
𝜕2𝑇𝑅(𝑆,𝑧,𝑡)

𝜕𝑧2
= 𝜌𝑅𝐶𝑅

𝜕𝑇𝑅(𝑆,𝑧,𝑡)

𝜕𝑡
  S > 0, z ≥ h/2, t > 0                                  (2.2) 

Equation 2.3 is a simplified energy conservation equation for fluid flow in the reservoir involving 

heat conduction, advection and heat transport through the confining rock layers based on the 

assumption that all parameters are constant. 

ℎ

2
ρ𝐴𝐶𝐴 (

𝜕𝑇𝐴

𝜕𝑡
) +

𝑞

2
𝜌𝑤𝐶𝑤 (

𝜕𝑇𝐴

𝜕𝑆
) =   𝐾𝑅 (

𝜕𝑇𝐴

𝜕𝑧
) = 0   S > 0, z = h/2, t = 0                                        (2.3) 

Where,  

v is Darcy velocity (m/s),  

q is flow rate (m
3
/s) 

A cross sectional area (m
2
),  

q is the rate of flow (m
3
/s),  

k is permeability (m
2
),  

µ - dynamic viscosity (Pa.s),  

ᵭp – difference in pressure (pa),  

ᵭx – length of flow (m)  

KR is caprock/bedrock thermal conductivity W/(m-k). 

TR is temperature of the overlying /underlying rock 

TA is reservoir temperature  

S is distance in longitudinal direction parallel to the reservoir  

pwCw is the water heat capacity.  

ρA CA= ∅ρw Cw+ (1- ∅) pmCm  

ρACA is the aquifer heat capacity,  

pmCm is heat capacity of the matrix,  

𝐷   =

{
 
 

 
 
2. 𝑄. ∆𝑡

[(∅ + (1 − ∅)
𝜌𝑅𝐶𝑅

𝜌𝑤𝐶𝑤
) ℎ + ((∅ + (1 − ∅)

𝜌𝑅𝐶𝑅

𝜌𝑤𝐶𝑤
)
2
ℎ2 + 2

𝐾𝑅𝜌𝑅𝐶𝑅

(𝜌𝑤𝐶𝑤)
2 ∆𝑡)

1/2

]
⁄

}
 
 

 
 
1/2

(2.4) 

Where,  

D is the distance between production and injection well (m),  
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Q is the Injection/Production rate (m
3
/s),  

Ø is the rock porosity, h is the reservoir thickness (m),  

ρw, is the density of water (kg/m
3
),  

ρR is the grain density of rock(kg/m
3
),  

Δt is the time before thermal breakthrough (s). 

The success of this geothermal doublet system depends on some reservoir parameters identified 

by Hutchence et al. (1986) which include: well separation distance, pumping rates, porosity, and 

aquifer thickness. Hydraulic conductivity and storativity were considered less influential. 

However, the sensitivity studies carried out by Bedre and Anderson (2012) ranked reservoir 

temperature, injection rate and injection fluid temperatures as the parameters with the strongest 

influence on heat extraction. While water loss, rock thermal conductivity, well spacing and 

porosity were ranked less influential on heat extraction, they noted that large well spacing leads to 

larger reservoir size; therefore well spacing should be optimized for maximum production. 

However, larger well spacing can result in more influence from geologic factors (porosity, 

permeability and fractures), pressure drop and decrease in production and will require very high 

pressure difference to sustain production. A reasonable well spacing should be used to optimize 

geologic factors and reservoir size (Bedre and Anderson, 2012). Ferguson and Grasby (2014) 

applied Equation 2.4 (Gringarten and Sauty 1975) to their data and concluded that a reservoir 

lifetime of more than 30 years could be expected with an aquifer thickness of 100 m, a well 

spacing of 1 km or more, and a production/injection rate of 270 m
3
/h.  

2.2 Analytical background for potential power calculations 

This section discusses existing equations used to quantify potential geothermal power. 

2.2.1 The quantification of thermal power 

The thermal power produced from a geothermal doublet system can be used for direct application 

such as space heating and cooling, providing hot water for houses and industrial purposes, snow 

and ice melting, etc. (Bundschuh and Suárez-Arriaga 2010). Majorowicz and Grasby (2010) and 

Ferguson and Grasby (2014) have identified southern Saskatchewan portion of the Williston 

Basin as an area of relatively high fluid temperature which could be favorable for direct 
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application purposes. The thermal power that can be produced by a geothermal doublet system is 

defined by Ferguson and Grasby (2014) as follows:   

𝑃𝑇 = 𝑄 ∗  𝜌 ∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ ∆𝑇                                                                                                      (2.5) 

Where,  

PT is thermal Power in megawatts thermal output (MWt),  

Q is the production/injection rate (m
3
/s),  

ρ is density of water (kg/m
3
),  

Cw is the heat capacity of water in (J/kg
o
C) and  

ΔT is the temperature difference between production and injection well (
o
C).  

Temperature differences of 20
o
C and 33

o
C were considered by Ferguson and Grasby (2014) with 

average production/injection rates of 270 m
3
/h and 36 m

3
/h respectively. The thermal power that 

could be produced for with the two temperature differences are 12 MWt and 1.4 MWt 

respectively.  

In accordance with Bundschuh and Suárez-Arriaga (2010), Equation 2.6 can be used to estimate 

the electrical geothermal power within a geothermal reservoir.     

PE = 𝑛𝑔 𝑃𝑇 = 𝑛𝐺 ∗ 𝑄 ∗  𝜌 ∗ 𝐶𝑤 ∗ ∆𝑇                                                                                           (2.6) 

Where,  

PE is the electrical geothermal power measure in megawatt electrical output (MWe), and 

ng is the conversion efficiency factor from thermal power to electrical power which has a value 

between 7-12% for moderate temperature resources (80 to 150 
o
C) and 12-20% for higher 

temperature resources (above 150 
o
C), Bundschuh & Suárez-Arriaga (2010).  Ferguson and 

Grasby (2014) assumed a 10% conversion factor.  

2.2.2 Cooper-Jacob’s equation for calculating hydraulic properties 

The Cooper and Jacob (1946) equation approximates the Theis (1935) equation and is equivalent 

to the equation which Horner (1951) used to analyse Drill Stem Tests (DSTs). Theis developed 

the following equations to analyse data obtained during pumping tests with transient conditions.  

𝑠 =  
𝑄

4𝜋𝑇
𝑊(𝑢)                                                                                                                          (2.7) 

𝑢 =
𝑟2𝑆

4𝑇𝑡
                                                                                                                                    (2.8) 
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Where: 

Q is pumping rate (m
3
/s),  

r is the radial distance from pumping well to observation well (m),  

s is drawdown (m),  

S is storativity (-),  

t is time since start of pumping (s),  

T is transmissivity (m
2
/s),  

u is a dimensionless variable that mathematically describes the cone of depression.  

Theis (1935) solution is based on the following assumptions: 

 Aquifer is horizontal, confined, homogeneous, and isotropic, of infinite extent and 

constant thickness with constant hydraulic properties (transmissivity and storativity). 

 Well storage is negligible since the well diameter is small; and  

 The well is pumping at a constant discharge rate  

The values for the Theis well function, W(u) can be found in tables and can be used for the Theis 

type curve.   

𝑊(𝑢) =  −0.5772 − ln(𝑢) + 𝑢 − 
𝑢2

2.2!
+  

𝑢3

3.3!
− 

𝑢4

4.4!
+⋯          (2.9) 

Cooper and Jacob (1946) show that for small values of u the solution of Theis well function can 

be simplified without producing significant errors. Small values of u result from large values of 

time and/or small values of radial distance (Equation 2.8). Therefore, they used an approximate 

form of Equation 2.9 which retained only the first two terms to get Equation 2.10. This 

approximation allows plotting of drawdown vs time, or vs distance on a linear scale of semi-log 

plot (Figure 2.4). 

𝑠 =  
2.3𝑄

4𝜋𝑇
 𝑙𝑜𝑔

2.25𝑇𝑡

𝑟22𝑆
                                                                               (2.10) 
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Figure 2.4 Theis type curve and Cooper-Jacob straight-line time-drawdown method for 

confined aquifer (Fetter, 2001) 
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The transmissivity, T (m
2
/s) is obtained using Equation 2.11 (Bear 1972): 

 𝑇 = 𝐾ℎ = ( 
𝑘𝜌𝑔

𝜇
) ℎ                                                                                                               (2.11) 

Where, 

K is hydraulic conductivity in (m/s),  

ρ is density (kg/m
3
),  

µ is fluid viscosity (Pa.s),  

h is reservoir thickness (m),  

g is acceleration due to gravity (m/s
2
), and  

k is average permeability (m
2
).  

Fluid viscosity is affected in general by pressure, temperature and salinity. For the hot brines 

within the Williston Basin (discussed later in section 2.4.2) the dominant factors that affect 

viscosity are temperature and salinity. This study estimates viscosity using table generated by 

Kestin et al. (1981) and concentration which correlates to that of brine within the Williston Basin 

(Bachu and Hitchton, 1996).  

According to Singhal and Gupta (2010), the storativity of a geothermal reservoir can be calculated 

using the following equation: 

𝑆 = 𝜌𝑔(𝛼 + 𝑛𝑒𝛽)ℎ                                                                                                               (2.12)                                                                         

Where,  

ρ is density of water (kg/m
3
),  

g is gravitational acceleration m/s
2
,  

α is aquifer compressibility (Pa
-1

),  

ne is effective porosity,  

β is the compressibility of water (Pa
−1

), and  

h is reservoir thickness (m).  
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2.2.3 Geothermal electrical power using rock volume 

The heat energy content of a geothermal reservoir (HG) can be estimated “especially if the total 

volume of the reservoir is unknown” Bundschuh & Suárez-Arriaga (2010). The total volume, VB 

is defined as the product of length, width, and thickness (xyz) as shown by Figure 2.5. They 

estimated the reservoir thermal energy, HG (J) using Equation 2.13: 

     𝐻𝐺 = 𝜌𝑠𝑐𝑝𝑉𝐵 (𝑇𝐴 − 𝑇0)                                                                                   (2.13) 

Where,  

ρscp is the volumetric specific heat of the reservoir (J/m3OC),  

TA is the average reservoir temperature (
o
C),  

T0 is a reference value close to the average ground surface temperature (
o
C), and 

VB is the volume of the reservoir (m
3
).  

In a situation where the volume is unknown the volumetric geothermal energy can be estimated 

using Equation 2.14: 

   
  𝐻𝐺 

𝑉𝐵 
= 𝜌𝑠𝑐𝑝(𝑇𝐴 − 𝑇0) 𝑖𝑛 [

𝑀𝐽

𝑚3]                                                                                (2.14) 

Equation 2.15 can be used to estimate the electric geothermal power, PE (electric watt, We) 

contained in the reservoir 

  PE = 𝑛𝐺 
  𝐻𝐺 

𝑡 𝐸
= 𝑛𝐺 

𝜌𝑠𝑐𝑝𝑉𝐵 (𝑇𝐴−𝑇0)

𝑡 𝐸
                                                                                       (2.15) 

Where tE represents the period of commercial exploitation of a reservoir, typically up to 30 years 

(in seconds). 
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This study uses similar equations to estimate the energy content of a geothermal block (Figure 

2.5) with an assumed width of influence (x km) to estimate both the reservoir thermal energy and 

electrical thermal energy. 

2.2.4 Hydraulic head distribution within the reservoirs of the Williston Basin 

In order to operate a geothermal injection well, there is need to estimate the wellbore flowing 

pressure (bottom hole pressure) required in the injection well. This pressure is a function of 

thickness, hydraulic properties of the reservoir, injection rates and the formation pressure (i.e., in 

situ pore pressure). The general steady state equation (Equation 2.16) derived from Darcy’s law 

for the radial flow of single phase as indicated by Dake (2001) can be used to estimate wellbore 

flowing pressure.    

𝑃𝑤𝑓 = 𝑃 − 
𝑄𝜇

2𝜋𝑘ℎ
 ln

𝑟

𝑟𝑤
                                                                                                                (2.16) 

Where, 

P is formation pressure (Pa),   

Pwf, is wellbore flowing pressure (Pa),  

r is the one-half the radial distance between injection and production wells (m),  

rw, wellbore radius.  

µ = fluid viscosity (Pa.s),  

h is reservoir thickness (m),   

Q is injection rate (m
3
/s). 

If P is known Pwf can be calculated.  

Figure 2.5 Geothermal Reservoir Block 
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The hydraulic head distribution map of the Basal aquifer within the Williston Basin was presented 

by Bachu and Hitchon (1996), Figure 2.6. The map shows a wide range of head distribution from 

less than 300 meters in the northeast to about 900 meters in the southwest within the Williston, a 

reflection of the north-eastward flow from southern Saskatchewan. The Yeoman aquifer head 

distribution map from Palombi (2010) in Figure 2.7 also follow the same pattern with hydraulic 

head ranging between 270 to 850 meters from northeast to southwest. These head distribution 

maps are very important because they can be converted to formation pressure, which can be used 

Figure 2.6 Hydraulic head (in meters above sea-level) distribution map for the basal clastics of the Williston Basin           

(Bachu and Hitchon, 1996) 
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in equation 2.16, as shown by equation 2.17. 

P = 𝜌𝑔𝐻                                                                                                                                    (2.17) 

Where:  

P is formation pressure (Pa), 

 ρ is the fluid density (kg/m3),  

g is gravitational acceleration (m/s2), and  

H is the hydraulic head above ground level (m). H = Total depth (x) + (hydraulic head above sea-

level – Ground surface elevation (GL)). 

 

Figure 2.7 Yeoman aquifer head (in meters above sea-level) distribution map from (Palombi, 

2010) 
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2.3 Geology of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin 

Lithology and thickness play a very important role in assessing the potential of a conventional 

geothermal reservoir because it helps to estimate the reservoir volume and the net thickness of the 

reservoirs of interest. Also, lithology helps to understand the petrophysical properties of a rock 

unit (see 2.4.3). Therefore, this section gives a general overview of the geology of the WCSB and 

a summary of the lithology, depositional history and stratigraphy of the Williston Basin. 

The Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB) is a sedimentary basin that is bounded by the 

Canadian Cordillera to the west and the Precambrian Shield to the east. It is made up of two major 

sedimentary basins: the Alberta Basin and the northern part of the Williston Basin (Wright et al., 

1994). The Alberta Basin is a foreland basin located along the eastern part of the Rocky 

Mountains in western Canada. The Williston Basin is a cratonic basin, which lies within 

Saskatchewan, and extends to eastern Montana, South and North Dakota in the USA. These sub-

basins contain sedimentary rocks of Cambrian to Tertiary age with a total thickness reaching 

about 3.5 km for the Williston Basin (Kent and Christopher, 1994) and greater than 4 km for the 

Alberta Basin (Bekele et al., 2002).  

This research focuses on the deepest reservoir rocks within the formations of the Williston Basin; 

i.e., the Deadwood, Winnipeg, Red River, and Yeoman formations. The stratigraphic and 

hydrostratigraphic positions of the formations are shown in Figure 2.8 and 2.9.  
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Figure 2.8 The stratigraphic chart of the reservoirs of interest in Williston Basin (modified from Okulitch, 2004) 
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Figure 2.9 The hydrostratigraphy of the Williston Basin (Palombi and Rostron, 2010) 

2.3.1 The Cambrian-Ordovician geology of the Williston Basin  

There are five major transgressive-regressive sequences within the Williston Basin from 

Cambrian to Tertiary; all of which are bounded by unconformities (Kent and Christopher, 1994). 

The first transgressive event occurred during the Cambrian period and resulted in the deposition 
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of the Deadwood Formation (Kent and Christopher, 1994; Kreis et al., 2004). The mid-

Ordovician regression led to the erosion of the Cambrian rocks (Peterson and MacCary, 1987).  

The second transgressive-regressive sequence occurred during the Ordovician and Silurian 

periods. The early part of this sequence deposited the Winnipeg Formation which is primarily 

composed of siltstone, sandstone and shale, with the remaining part of the sequence being 

dominantly composed of carbonate rocks. These were overlain by evaporites from the 

Ordovician-Silurian period (Peterson and MacCary, 1987; Kent and Christopher, 1994).  

The Cambrian rocks of the basin can be divided into lower, middle and upper Cambrian. The 

upper Cambrian to Lower Ordovician is represented by the Deadwood Formation, which overlies 

the Pika Marker. Where this marker is absent the Deadwood directly overlies the Earlie 

Formation of the middle Cambrian age within the Williston Basin. Given that sub Devonian 

erosion removed the lower and middle Cambrian rocks in Saskatchewan, the Deadwood 

unconformably overlies weathered Precambrian basement rock in this location. Its thickness 

ranges from 187 m in the southwest to 507 m in the northwest of Saskatchewan with a maximum 

thickness of about 514 m (Vigrass, 1971, Paterson, 1988, Kent and Christopher, 1994, and Kreis, 

2004). For this study a constant thickness is assumed because there might be less variation in 

thickness between injection and production wells.  

The Deadwood and Winnipeg formations are basal clastic rocks of the upper Cambrian to Mid-

Ordovician periods. Both formations are composed mainly of siltstone, sandstone and interbedded 

shale with little carbonate rocks (Slind et al., 1994; Kreis et al., 2004; Ferguson and Grasby, 

2014). They are bounded by shaly cap-rocks and crystalline basement rocks and are overpressured 

at some locations. According to Paterson (1988), the maximum thickness of the Winnipeg 

Formation within Saskatchewan is about 70 m.  

The Upper Ordovician period are represented by the Big Horn Group which is subdivided into 

Red River, Stony Mountain and Stonewall formations (Figure 2.8). Red River Formation 

underlies the Stony Mountain Formation and overlies the Winnipeg Formation in western and east 

central Saskatchewan; it has a maximum thickness of 215 m in the centre of the Williston Basin. 

It is composed of crystalline and micritic dolomite and fossiliferous dolomitic limestone (Norford 

et al., 1994). Within southeast Saskatchewan, the Red River Formation is elevated to the group 

level and consists of the Yeoman and Herald formations (Figure 2.8). The Yeoman Formation 
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overlies the Winnipeg Formation and underlies the Herald Formation; it is composed of 

fossiliferous dolomite and dolomitized sandstone in its upper part (Norford et al., 1994). The 

Herald Formation overlies the Yeoman Formation and underlies the Stony Mountain Formation 

with a maximum thickness of 38 m; it has more argillaceous beds and contains anhydrite (Norford 

et al., 1994). The Stony Mountain Formation is between 25 and 45 m thick and underlies the 

Stonewall Formation and overlies the Red River (Yeoman) Formation. It is composed of 

argillaceous and fossiliferous limestone, calcareous shale and anhydrite at the top (Norford et al., 

1994). The Stonewall Formation underlies the Interlake Group and overlies the Stony Mountain 

Formation. It is dominantly composed of dolomite, and calcareous dolomite with anhydrite at the 

base. It is less argillaceous and has a maximum thickness of 34 m (Norford, 1994). 

2.4 The hydrogeology of the Williston Basin 

Having discussed the lithologies and thicknesses of Cambrian to Ordovician aged strata of the 

Williston basins, this research considers the major basal reservoir units in pairs of Deadwood-

Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman reservoir units. Understanding the hydrogeology of the study 

area, including regional groundwater flow patterns, hydrostratigraphy, water chemistry, 

hydrogeological properties and pressure regime allows for a better assessment the geothermal 

potential of the basin. For example, the water chemistry will help in estimating the viscosity of 

brine as discussed earlier and in section 2.4.2.  

2.4.1 Regional hydrogeology and hydrostratigraphy 

Thermal conditions, as well as hydrogeology and flow conditions, are important to the economics 

of geothermal energy. Regional groundwater flow in the Paleozoic strata of the WCSB is driven 

by gravity and flow from the southwest towards the low-lying northeast direction. It is recharged 

from the Rocky Mountain and Black Hills and discharged into west-central Manitoba through 

Devonian age carbonates (Bachu, 1993; Bachu and Hitchon 1996; Grasby and Betcher, 2002; 

Grasby and Chen, 2005).   

Previous studies from Bachu (1995), Bachu and Hitchon (1996) and Grasby and Chen (2005) 

identified seven major aquifer systems within the Williston Basin divided by a sequence of 

regional aquitards. These aquifer systems include: the Basal aquifer (Cambrian-Ordovician), 

Winnipegosis and Devonian aquifers (Devonian), the Mississippian aquifer (Mississippian), 
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Mannville and Viking aquifers (Cretaceous) and the upper aquifer system of the Tertiary period. 

A recent study by Palombi and Rostron (2010) divided the aquifer of the Williston Basin into four 

major aquifer groups comprised of a total of roughly twenty aquifer units (Figure 2.9).  However, 

this research focuses more on Cambrian-Ordovician siliciclastics (Deadwood-Winnipeg) and the 

Ordovician carbonates (Red River-Yeoman) of the Williston Basin.   

2.4.2 Water chemistry 

To further understand the previous and the current water movement within the Williston Basin 

many studies (e.g., Hitchon and Friedman, 1969; Bachu and Hitchton, 1996; Benn and Rostron, 

1998) have considered the effect of rock-water interaction on solute transport and regional 

groundwater flow. Bachu and Hitchon (1996) developed a salinity distribution map for formation 

waters of the basal aquifers within the Williston Basin (Figure 2.10). Areas within southeast and 

central Saskatchewan show salinity in the 200,000 to 300,000 mg/L range, while the southwest 

Figure 2.10 Salinity distribution map for formation waters of the basal aquifers of the Williston 

Basin (10
3
 mg/L) (Bachu and Hitchon 1996) 
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portion has lower salinity (less than 50,000 mg/L). These concentration values help determine the 

viscosity values assigned to the different well data used for this study.  

Iampen and Rostron (2000) identified three distinct pre-Mississippian brine waters within the 

Williston Basin using drill stem test (DST) data from hydrocarbon wells. These waters are: 

1. Brackish-Ca-SO4 (TDS<30,000mg/l) mainly in southwestern Saskatchewan,  

2. Na-Cl (100,000-200,000 mg/l) within the central Saskatchewan and northern part of the 

basin; and 

3.  Na-Ca-Cl (>300,000mg/l) located in the central part of the basin.  

Iampen and Rostron (2000) also observed that a mixture of evaporated seawater and dissolved 

halite is responsible for the high salinity of the Williston Basin, contrary to the model that claims 

dissolution of Prairie Evaporite Formation alone accounts for the high salinity of the Williston 

Basin. Further studies made recently by Palombi and Rostron (2010) identified four types of 

formation waters within the Williston Basin using the distribution of salinity range (2,000-

470,000 mg/l) within the Cambrian to upper Cretaceous aquifers: (1) Brines (Na-Cl), (2) brackish 

water (Na-SO4) (3) Freshwater (Ca-SO4) and (4) freshwater (Na-HCO3). The Na-Cl brines were 

predominantly found within the deepest aquifers of the Williston Basin. Palombi and Rostron 

(2010) also observed vertical flow and mixing where weak aquitards exist in the basin. Finally, in 

support of the previous studies, Palombi and Rostron (2010) used hydraulic head distributions to 

show that flow within the Lower Paleozoic aquifers is dominantly from the southwest to northeast 

and within the central portion of the Williston Basin flow is generally lateral and parallel to the 

confining aquitard contacts.  

2.4.3 Petrophysical and hydraulic properties of the sandstone and carbonate aquifers 

Petrophysical and hydraulic properties affect the performance of geothermal reservoirs by 

dictating fluid storage and flow capacity. Therefore, it is important to account for these properties 

when estimating geothermal potential. Table 2.1 shows a summary of the petrophysical studies 

reported by different authors within the Saskatchewan portion of the Williston Basin. 

Early geothermal studies were carried out by Jessop and Vigrass (1989) on a geothermal well 

drilled in Regina. Based on core and drill log analyses, the petrophysical properties of five aquifer 

units from the Basal clastic rocks (Deadwood and Winnipeg formations) were estimated.  
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Table 2.1 Petrophysical properties of Deadwood and Winnipeg formation aquifers as reported 

from different studies within the Williston Basin 

 

The average porosity values range from 11.2% to 17% and the average permeability values 

ranged from 6.9 x 10
-14 

to 2.2 × 10
-13

 m
2
 (70 – 223 md) with a storativity value of 0.5 × 10

-3
 

determined from DST data. 

From the Regina, geothermal project (Jessop and Vigrass, 1989), the mean porosities for the 

Basal Deadwood and Winnipeg aquifer units were 17% and 13% respectively with intrinsic 

permeability values of 1.1 × 10
-13

 and 2.2 × 10
-13

 m
2 

(111 and 223 md) (Hutchence et al., 1986).  

Hydraulic conductivities ranging from 1.1 × 10
-3

 to 3.6 × 10
-6

 m/s for 20 wells within the 

Winnipeg Formation aquifer in Manitoba were calculated from pumping test results. 

Transmissivity values ranged from 5.2 × 10
-5

 m
2
 /s to 3.6 × 10

-2
 m

2
 /s (Betcher et al., 1995, 

Betcher, 1986 and Ferguson et al., 2007).  

The hydraulic conductivity of the Deadwood and Winnipeg formations near Regina, 

Saskatchewan range from 1.0 × 10
−6

 and 3.0 × 10
−6

 m/s (Hutchence et al., 1986 and Vigrass et al., 

2007) and transmissivity values range from 1.0 x 10
-4

 to 3.0 × 10
−3 

m
2
/s

 
(Hutchence et al., 1986).  

Transmissivity values reported for the Red River Formation in Manitoba are 2.9 × 10
-2

 m
2
 /s to 

1.16 × 10
-3

 m
2
 /s (Betcher et al., 1995). The values may not be representative of the entire 

formation, and by extension may not represent the values within the Saskatchewan portion of the 

Williston Basin, but it does provide some indication of what range might be reasonable.  

There is limited literature on the porosity and permeability of the Red River Formation within the 

Canadian portion of the Williston Basin. However, there are extensive studies of the petrophysical 

Reservoir Properties Hutchence et al. 1986 Jessop and Vigrass, 1989 Betcher et al. 1995 

Average Porosity (%) 13 - 17 11.2 -  17     

Permeability (md) 111 - 223 70 – 223  

Hydraulic conductivity (m/s) 1.0 × 10
−6

 - 3.0 × 10
−6

  1.1 × 10
-3

 to 3.6 ×10
-6

  

Transmissivity (m
2
/s) 1.0 × 10

-4
 to 3.0 × 10

−3 
  2.9×10

-2
 m

2
 /s to 1.16 × 10

-3
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properties of the Red River Formation in the USA. Tanguay and Friedman (2001) analysed core 

samples of Red River Formation from the depth range of 2683 – 4144 m and divided them into 

limestone, mixed lithology, and dolostone units. The limestone consists of mainly calcite with 

minor amounts of dolostone, and the dolostone units are predominantly dolomite with minor 

amount of calcite. Tanguay and Friedman’s (2001) measurements show that the limestone units 

have a very low porosity range of 1-3.3%, the mixed lithology units have a porosity range of the 

1-4.7% and the dolostone units have higher porosity (3-19%), making them good reservoirs. They 

concluded that the lithology and pore-throat size sorting of the Red River Formation have a strong 

effect on its permeability. For instance the dolostone units analysed by Tanguay and Friedman 

(2001) have permeability as high as 1.40 × 10
-13

 m
2
 (140 md), whereas the mixed lithology and 

limestone have permeability values no higher than 1.2 × 10
-14

 m
2
 (12 md) and 1.2 × 10

-14
 m

2
 (11 

md), respectively.  

2.4.4 Production and injection rates 

Historical production and injection rates are useful for this study because they give an idea of how 

prolific the reservoirs are and help in quantifying potential fluids produced over time. Ferguson 

and Grasby (2013) noted that there are no Saskatchewan production wells within the Deadwood 

or Winnipeg formations currently operating. However, several wells with injection rates ranging 

from 30 to 140 L/s (108 to 504 m
3
/h) are in operation within central Saskatchewan (Ferguson and 

Grasby 2014).   

2.5 Coproduced fluid, thermal properties and geothermal energy of WCSB 

2.5.1 Coproduced fluids 

Coproduced fluid or brine has been defined as “hot aqueous fluids produced during oil and gas 

production” (Tester et al., 2006). The idea that a geothermal potential is embedded within 

coproduced fluid came from the studies carried out by McKenna and Blackwell (2005) and 

McKenna et al. (2005). They estimated that about 1000 to 5000 MW of electricity can be 

produced by seven USA states near the Gulf coast depending on the temperature and the water 

production rate. According to Ferguson (2015) about 700,000 drilled hydrocarbon wells and up to 

25 billion cubic meters of fluids (including coproduced fluid) have been produced in WCSB and 

millions of cubic meters of fluids have been injected into wells for enhanced recovery and 
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disposal. The energy stored within these fluids has not been completely quantified. Few studies 

have been carried out with respect to coproduced water within the WCSB. 

The annual coproduced water from about eight states in the USA is about 6.5 billion cubic meters 

(Curtice and Dalrymple 2004), as per the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT; MIT 

2006) up to 11,000 MWe of electricity can be generated from coproduced hot waters with 

temperatures ranging from 100
o
C to 180

o
C using organic binary power plants.  They also 

estimated that coproduced water of about 82 
o
C and 93 

o
C would require a flow rate of about 570 

and 370 m
3
/h respectively to achieve a 1 MW (net) power plant, which is the total power that can 

be achieved from a power plant using 100
o
C fluid at the rate of about 300 m

3
/h.  

2.5.2 Geothermics in Canada  

Previous studies (Jessop et al., 1991, Majorowicz et al., 1999, Majorowicz. and Grasby,, 2010, 

and Grasby et al., 2012) have identified areas of high geothermal potential in Canada, mainly in 

western and northern Canada. High geothermal potential is based on temperature, geothermal 

gradient, heat flow, thermal conductivity and petrophysical properties. These studies focused 

mainly on the potential for Enhanced or Engineered Geothermal Systems (EGS).  

2.5.3 Heat generation, flow and temperature 

The heat flow map of the Precambrian surface at the base of WCSB is shown in Figure 2.11. 

Bachu (1994) noted that the basement heat flow within the Alberta Basin ranges between 30 – 40 

mW/m
2
 in the southern part and 80 – 100 mW/m

2
 in the northern part. Majorowicz et al. (1986) 

stated that, in the Williston basin, the geothermal gradient below the Paleozoic formations ranges 

from 15 
o
C/km to greater than 25

o
C/km with a heat flow 40 – 80 mW/m

2
 in central Saskatchewan 

and up to 100 mW/m
2
 in the southern part of Saskatchewan near Weyburn and Estevan. The 

temperature map in Figure 2.12, generated by Bachu (1994), shows the temperature of the upper 

Precambrian contact measured from DST’s of wells within the WCSB. Temperatures range from 

20-50
o
C in the shallowest areas (north and central Saskatchewan) to just over 100

o
C in the deeper 

areas (southern part of Saskatchewan), in agreement with Ferguson and Grasby (2014). The 

average annual ground surface temperature within the Williston Basin is 2
o
C (Beltrami et al., 

2003). 
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Figure 2.11 Heat flow map of WCSB (Weides and Majorowicz, 2014) 

Figure 2.12 Temperature distribution at the top of the Precambrian within WCSB (Bachu 1994) 
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 The heat retained because of the thick sedimentary cover and the heat from the Precambrian 

rocks contributes to the relatively high temperature (40 to 110
o
C) and high heat flow (40-60 

mW/m
2
) within the basin (Majorowicz et al., 1986, Vigrass et al., 2007, Majorowicz and Grasby, 

2010, Jones, 1991, and Ferguson and Grasby, 2014). Figure 2.12 shows southeast and southwest 

Saskatchewan as a potential zone for geothermal electricity production based only on temperature 

and central Saskatchewan has a potential for direct application (Ferguson and Grasby, 2014). 

Further research is required to clearly assess these zones.  

2.5.4    Thermal conductivity  

Thermal conductivity is one of the major factors controlling the geothermal gradient, and is 

therefore important for estimating geothermal energy potential. Some general studies on thermal 

conductivity have been conducted within the WCSB. Jessop and Vigrass (1989) documented 

thermal conductivity values measured from a well in Regina. Their results include average 

thermal conductivity values measured from basal clastic units (2.09 – 2.41 W/m.K) and carbonate 

units (2.63 – 3.71 W/m.K).   Bachu (1993) presented a WCSB map with effective thermal 

conductivity ranging between 1.20 and 3.30 W/m.K) and a dominant westward decrease 

throughout the entire sedimentary basin. These estimates are based on measurements from core 

and drill log. However, the study carried out by Lengyel (2013) generated specific values for 

thermal conductivities of the formations within the Saskatchewan portion of the Williston Basin 

(Table 2.2). 

Table 2.2  Thermal conductivities of the deeper rock formations of the Williston Basin in 

Saskatchewan and North Dakota  

Rock units (Lengyel, 2013) KR 

(W/m.K) 

(Gosnold et al., 2012) KR 

(W/m.K) 

Shale 1.10 1.10 

Red River 2.82 3.28 

Winnipeg 2.28 4.07 

Deadwood 2.23 3.46 
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More comprehensive studies on thermal conductivity have been carried within the USA portion of 

the Williston Basin. Gosnold et al. (2010 and 2012) measured the thermal conductivities of 

multiple strata of the Williston Basin. Table 2.2 compares the results for the deeper rock 

formations (Deadwood, Winnipeg and Red River) reported by Lengyel (2013) with those of 

Gosnold et al. (2010 and 2012).  Even though the values fall within the range reported by several 

authors (Jessop and Vigrass, 1989; Bachu (1993); and Majorowicz et al. 1999) there is a 

significant difference between the values. This could be because of the depth and lithological 

variation, as suggested by Lengyel (2013). The formations are deeper in the USA portion and this 

can play an important role in influencing the thermal properties of the rocks. Furthermore, the 

Saskatchewan portion of the Winnipeg Formation comprises sandstone and shale whereas the 

USA portion it is composed of dolomite and sandstone.  Grasby et al. (2012) noted that the 

generally low thermal conductivity rocks within the basal units of the WCSB overlying the high 

thermal conductivity crystalline basement, generates a thermal blanketing effect. This leads to the 

high temperature, high geothermal gradient and makes it a strong candidate for geothermal energy 

production.  
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3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research questions and overview 

Quantifying and evaluating the hot fluids produced from the Williston Basin is one of the major 

steps to understanding the geothermal potential of the basin. To assess the capability of the 

Williston Basin in generating sufficient thermal power for direct use and/or electricity generation, 

this research estimates the heat and power stored in the basal reservoirs/aquifers of the Williston 

basins (Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman), using three different techniques:  

1) Observed production/injection rates (fluid thermal properties),  

2) Theoretical production rates (hydraulic properties), and  

3)  Rock thermal volume.  

Temperatures, production/injection rates, and core analysis data from both injection and 

production wells were used to achieve these objectives.  

Furthermore, this section considers the effect of different parameters on the geothermal doublet 

system with respect to the study carried out by Gringarten and Sauty (1975) and compares their 

findings with the parameters associated with this study. This will give an idea of the size of 

reservoir block to use for estimating the rock thermal volume.     

3.2 Research Procedure  

3.2.1 Quantification of thermal power using observed production/injection rates 

Production and injection data compiled using the AccuMap and Geoscout databases included the 

cumulative volume of water produced and injected, total production/injection hours, density, and 

bottom-hole temperature (BHT). These data were used to estimate the geothermal power and heat 

energy produced.  The simple power formula shown in Equation 2.5 was used to quantify heat 

and calculate potential electrical power to be produced per well in the Deadwood-Winnipeg and 

Red River-Yeoman reservoirs. This calculation was done using Equation 2.5 from section 2.2.1, 

using the production rates (m
3
/s) of 238 wells. The production rate for each of these wells within 

the Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman was estimated using the total production hours 

and cumulative water produced as recorded in AccuMap. For this research, ΔT of 20
o
C was used 

to estimate the potential thermal power. The lower temperature difference allows for a more 
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conservative estimate, especially if electricity production is to be considered at low in situ 

temperatures. As mentioned earlier the temperature difference of 20
o
C and 33

o
C were used by 

Ferguson and Grasby (2014). Also, the heat losses that could result from piping and heat 

exchangers are ignored, assuming that insulators would be used to keep the heat and improve 

efficiency. 

Furthermore, Equation 2.6 was used to estimate the electrical geothermal power within the 

reservoirs. This research used 10% conversion factor as suggested by Ferguson and Grasby 

(2014). See Appendices A and B for sample calculation and results. 

3.2.2 Estimating maximum production rates using hydraulic properties (Core 

permeability and Cooper-Jacob’s Equation) 

This section used the hydraulic properties of individual wells to estimate the maximum 

production/injection rates that are obtainable from each well within the Deadwood-Winnipeg and 

Red River-Yeoman reservoirs by using the Cooper-Jacob (1946) equation discussed in section 

2.2.2. 

In this study the Cooper-Jacob’s equation (Equation 2.10) was rearranged and used to determine 

the production/injection rate, Q (Equation 3.1) necessary to bring hydraulic head to a point where 

the well bore goes dry (an upper bound estimation).  

𝑄 =  
∆𝑠𝑇

0.183 log(
2.25𝑇𝑡

𝑟2 𝑆
)
                                                                                                                       (3.1)              

Where,  

Q is Production/injection rate (m
3
/s), 

T is transmissivity (m
2
/s), 

t is time (s),  

Δs is drawdown; distance to the surface of water level (m),  

S is Storativity,  

r is the radial distance between the production and injection well (m).  

This was achieved by using the depth to the top of formation as the drawdown and a total of 1050 

and 5385 core permeability data for Deadwood-Winnipeg and red River-Yeoman respectively 

from AccuMap were used to calculate transmissivity. The core analysis summary data for each 
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well has the following information; well Id, sample depth and thickness, sample formation, 

horizontal permeability (kmax), vertical permeability (kvert), porosity, grain density, and 

lithology (see Appendices C and D).  Average of horizontal permeability (kmax) was used for the 

calculation and a dominant horizontal flow is assumed because at a separation distance of 1 km 

variation of thickness is less also this corresponds to the assumption made by Gringarten and 

Sauty (1975) model. 

A time t of 30 years was used because it is the useful lifetime of a doublet geothermal system 

(Gringarten and Sauty, 1975, Lippmann and Tsang, 1980 and Wellmann et al., 2010). In this 

study the total depth to the top of formation was used as drawdown to simulate a situation where 

the borehole is dry (this is an upper bound assumption; it might not be practically obtainable). A 

radial distance of 1 km was used – similar to that proposed by many studies including Lippmann 

and Tsang, 1980 and Wellmann et al., 2010 and Ferguson and Grasby (2014).  

Equation 2.11 was used to obtain the transmissivity of each well. The concentrations of brines in 

the Williston Basin (200,000 to 300,000 mg/l (about 3.5-5.0 Mol/kg) as discussed in section 

2.4.2) were used in conjunction with the Table 10 of Kestin et al. (1981) to determine the 

appropriate viscosity values for the basin. The viscosity values used for Deadwood-Winnipeg and 

Red River-Yeoman reservoirs are 5.67 × 10
−4

 to 7.82 × 10
−4

 and 4.82 × 10
−4

 to 7.28 × 10
−4 

respectively
 
(See Appendices C and D). 

The storativity was calculated using Equation 2.12 and the effective porosity was obtained from 

core data. The aquifer compressibility, α, and compressibility of water, β used for this calculation 

are 1.0 × 10
−08

 Pa
-1

 and 4.4 × 10
−10 

Pa
−1

 respectively (Freeze & Cherry, 1979).  

The pumping rate calculated from the hydraulic properties was entered into Equation 2.5 and used 

to quantify thermal power production that can be produced from the reservoirs of interest. 

3.2.3 Effect of different parameters on a geothermal doublet system 

The properties of the Deadwood and Winnipeg formations are variable, therefore the effect of 

these variations on the relationship between well separation distance and the time at which 

breakthrough of the cold front occurs at the production well were tested using the Gringarten and 

Sauty (1975) model discussed in Chapter 2.1.2 (Equation 2.4). Table 3.1 shows the parameters 

used  
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Table 3.1 Parameters used for the Gringarten and Sauty (1975) model 

 for this model. Three different scenarios were considered by varying; Injection/production rate, 

reservoir thickness, porosity while other parameters were kept constant.  

3.2.4  Estimating geothermal electrical power using rock volume  

 In this section the thermal energy and power of each reservoir block were estimated based on 

well spacing using the method outlined by Bundschuh & Suárez-Arriaga (2010) as discussed in 

section 2.2.3 using Equation 2.13. The volume of the reservoir block, VB (m
3
) was estimated using 

the product of well spacing, average reservoir thickness, and width of influence. A well spacing 

of 1 km was used as recommended by Gringarten and Sauty (1975). Equation 2.15 was used to 

estimate the average electrical geothermal power that can be generated from each geothermal 

reservoir. This geothermal block was used to conduct a sensitivity analysis to see how the width 

of influence affects the estimated reservoir thermal and electrical energy for each reservoir while 

thickness and separation distance (length) were kept constant. 

Parameters Values  

 

Sources 

Q - Production/Injection rates 100, 150, 200
c
, 250, 300 (m

3
/h) Accumap data 

Ø - Rock porosity 15, 20, 25
c
, 30, 35 (%) Accumap data 

h -  Reservoir thickness    150
 c
, 200, 250, 300, 350 (m) Kreis (2004), Ferguson and Grasby 

(2014) 

ρR -  Grain density of rock  Sandstone 2727 (kg/m
3
) 

Carbonate 2794 (kg/m
3
) 

Mean value from AccuMap 

ρw - Density of water 1065 (kg/m
3
) Hutchence et al. (1986) 

CR  - Heat capacity of rock  Sandstone 920 (J/kg
o
C) 

Carbonate 840 (J/kg
o
C), 

ETB (2011) 

Cw -  Heat capacity of water 3770 (J/kg
o
C) Hutchence et al. (1986) 

  ʎR - Caprock/bedrock thermal  conductivity 2.5 (W/m-K) Clark (1966) 

Δt -  time before thermal breakthrough 30 years Gringarten and Sauty (1975) 

c
  denotes the value kept constant while varying the other parameters 
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3.2.5 Production/Injection Pressure Estimation  

The general steady state equation (Equation 2.16) was used to estimate wellbore flowing pressure 

(Pwf), due to injection using the thickness, hydraulic properties of the reservoir, observed 

production/injection rates and the formation pressure (see Table 3.2,).  

The scenarios were for a thin reservoir and low permeability, and another for a thick reservoir and 

high permeability, in order to assess upper and lower bounds on pressure. Equation 2.17 was used 

to estimate the formation pressure, P for the selected wells and then entered into Equation 2.16 to 

get the injection pressure of the wells. 

3.2.6 Data acquisition and processing 

The data used for this research were generally obtained from the IHS AccuMap (AccuLogs) and 

geoLOGIC geoSCOUT databases software, which store large quantity of hydrocarbon well logs, 

core data, well completion reports etc. Most of the borehole temperature data used for this 

research were obtained from Geoscout.  The well coordinates were used to generate well location 

maps using ArcGIS as shown in Appendices E and F.  

The index map of wells within Saskatchewan was created and queried based on criteria of interest 

for example core availability, well production data, DSTs, formation tops, coordinates, etc. These 

wells were saved and exported through MS Excel. In Excel format the data were sorted based on 

different geological formation (Deadwood, Winnipeg, Red River, and Yeoman). In Appendices A 

and B the water production information (cumulative production and production hours) were used 

to estimate production rates for each well within the different reservoirs and this was in turn used 

to estimate geothermal energy and power. 

Table 3.2 Table of Parameters used to estimate (Pwf), r and rw are 1000 and 0.15 meters 

respectively 

 

Well ID Reservoir  h (m) k (m
2
) Q (m3/s) µ (Pa.s) H (m)  

131/08-16-006-11W2/0 Deadwood-Winnipeg 49 8.12E-15 0.0018 6.81E-04 850 

02/01-09-017-14W3/0 Deadwood-Winnipeg 173 1.00E-13 0.0037 5.66E-04 800 

141/08-22-008-13W2/0 Red River-Yeoman 18 6.35E-16 0.0171 5.66E-04 790 

101/03-20-002-16W2/0 Red River-Yeoman 381 8.78E-14 0.0025 5.67E-04 870 
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The data used to generate the results in Appendices C & D were extracted from core summary 

reports. Data such as porosity and permeability were entered into equations 2.11, 2.12 and 2.17 to 

obtain transmissivity, storativity, and production rates as aforementioned in section 3.2.2.  
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4 PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

 The locations of the production and injection wells used for this study are shown in Fig. 4.1 (see 

Appendices A and E for detailed data and maps). The production wells are mainly located within 

the Williston Basin in the south-eastern part of Saskatchewan and the injection wells are 

dominantly located within the central portion of Saskatchewan close to Saskatoon. The injections 

wells are mainly disposal wells. Table 4.1 shows the summary of the data used in estimating 

injection/production rates and the potential power that can be generated from the Williston Basin   

Figure 4.1 Map of Southern Saskatchewan showing the locations of the wells used for this study (RY 

denotes Red River and Yeoman, DW denotes Deadwood and Winnipeg formations). 
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Table 4.1 Summary of data used for the estimation of production/injection rates and potential 

thermal power within the reservoirs of interest 

with respect to the reservoirs of interest (see Appendix A-D for the full dataset used for this 

study). Numerous wells were drilled within the Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman 

formations, however only 20 injection wells and 221 production wells respectively have the data 

that is needed for this research (Table 4.1).  

The bottom hole temperature (BHT) (Figure 4.2) was extracted from AccuMap and Geoscout 

database software. The depth of the production wells analysed falls between 2000 and 3000 m 

within the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir and between 1400 and 4000 m within the Red River-

Yeoman reservoir with BHTs ranging from 60 to 120 
o
C (Figure 4.2). The depth of the injection 

Reservoir No. of 

wells 

Vertical 

depth 

(m) 

Average 

Thickness 

(m) 

Borehole 

Temperature 

(
o
C) 

Cumulative 

water Prod/Inj. 

(m
3
) 

Mean Injection and 

Production Rates per 

well (m
3
/h) 

Deadwood  

(Injection wells) 

20 1200 to 2137 268 NA 112,923,024 80 

Deadwood-Winnipeg 

(Production wells) 

23 2000 to 2850 107 60 - 87 2,149,663 21 

Red River-Yeoman 

(Production wells) 

198 1400 to 3975 108 65 - 100 27,372,345 480 

NA – Not available 
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Figure 4.2  A plot showing well depths vs temperature within the reservoirs of interest 
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wells within the Deadwood Formation is much less than those of the production wells (see Table 

4.1), because they are present in the central part of Saskatchewan where the Deadwood Formation 

lies at a shallower depth.   

4.1 Historical injection and production rates  

Based on the data compiled for this research a significant amount of water (about 30 million cubic 

metres in total) has been co-produced from Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman 

hydrocarbon reservoirs, and over 100 million cubic metres of water have been injected into the 

Deadwood Formation with average rates shown in Table 4.1. 

4.1.1 Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs 

60% of the injection rates are above 40 m
3
/h in the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs, with the 

average rate at 80 m
3
/h and maximum rate just above 500 m

3
/h (Figure 4.3). Though the locations 

of the injection wells are not situated around the area of interest, these rates can be used for 

inference and extrapolation purpose (if the hydraulic properties and thicknesses are similar).  

 

 

Figure 4.3 Histogram showing injection rates within Deadwood-Winnipeg wells 
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The observed production rates from Deadwood-Winnipeg wells (Figure 4.4) show more than 80% 

of the wells have pumping rates below 40 m
3
/h (See Appendix A for the full results).   

4.1.2 Production Rates within Red River-Yeoman reservoirs 

The observed production rates from the Red River-Yeoman reservoirs are significantly greater 

than those of the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs, with about 20% of the wells studied having 

rates above 500 m
3
/h and with an average production rate of about 480 m

3
/h as shown in Figure 

4.5 and Table 4.1, respectively (See Appendix C for full results).   

Figure 4.5 Histogram showing observed pumping rates from Deadwood-Winnipeg wells 

 

Figure 4.4 Histogram showing the observed pumping rates Red River-Yeoman wells 
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4.2 Potential thermal power production  

4.2.1 Potentials based on temperature data  

 A temperature distribution map of Saskatchewan produced from the BHT data of the wells within 

the Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs (Figure 4.6) shows relatively high 

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 4.6 Bottom hole temperature (
o
C) in southern Saskatchewan at depths ranging from 2-3 

km within the (a) Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs and (b) Red River-Yeoman. 
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temperatures within the southernmost portion of Saskatchewan – within the Williston Basin.  

This high temperature area includes: Regina, Swift Current, Weyburn and Estevan, with 

temperatures ranging from 60
o
C to above 100

o
C. The central and northern portion of the map, 

which contains Saskatoon, Kindersley, Yorkton, and Lloydminster, has temperatures below 50
o
C. 

4.2.2 Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs 

The thermal power was calculated from the historical production rates using Equation 2.5. The 

sample calculation is shown below and in Appendix A.  

Sample Calculations using Well 141/08-14-006-06W2/0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Q = Cum. Water Produced/Cum. Prod. hrs = 106.3m/24h  =4.43 (m3/h) = 0.0012 (m3/s)                                                                                                                

PT = Q* ρw*Cw*∆T =  0.0012 m3/s *1000kg/m3 *3770 J/kg oC *20oC = 0.0927 MWt 

PE  =  ng*PT  = 10%* 0.0927 = 0.01 MWe 

The results displayed in Figure 4.7, show that just about 30% of the wells can produce thermal 

power of above 0.5 MWt.  

 

Figure 4.7 Histogram showing potential thermal power from Deadwood-Winnipeg wells 
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4.2.3 Red River-Yeoman reservoirs 

The potential thermal power that can be generated from the wells within this reservoir is higher 

than that of the Deadwood-Winnipeg, with an average of 10 MWt and 10% of the wells capable 

of producing above 25 MWt of thermal power (Figure 4.8 and Appendix C).  

 

 Figure 4.8 Histogram showing potential thermal power from Yeoman-Red River wells 

4.3  Potential power produced based on hydraulic properties  

 The two reservoirs under study have similar and wide ranges of permeability and porosity values, 

and there seems to be a linear relationship between the porosity and the logarithm of permeability 

as generally expected, especially for Red River-Yeoman reservoirs (Figure 4.9). The horizontal 

permeability (kmax) was used to calculate the hydraulic conductivities (K) of these reservoirs and 

the storativity (S) of the reservoirs were estimated using Equation 2.12. Sample calculations are 

shown below; see the Appendix C & D for results. The theoretical production rates were 

calculated for each well. For the calculation of production rates, only wells with core permeability 

data were used. 
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Sample Calculations using Well 141/08-14-006-06W2/0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

K = (k * ρg* g)/μ  = 2.05E-14 9m2 * 2700 kg/m3 *  9.8 m/s2/5.67E-4Pa.s = 9.587E-7 m/s                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

T = K * h = 9.587E-7 m/s * 53m = 5.08E-05 m2/s                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

S = ρg(α+ne β)h =  1000kg/m3  *  9.8m/s2/ * (1.0E-8 Pa-1+ (0.3 * 4.4E-10Pa-1)) * 53m = 5.26E-03                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Q =  ∆sT/(0.183 log (2.25Tt/(r2 * S))) =  2662m * 5.08E-5 m2/s /(0.183 log (2.25 * 5.08E-5 m2/s * 

30 * 365.25 * 86400s/(10002m * 5.26E-3)))  = 2024.71 m3/h = 0.56 m3/s                                                                                                                                                                                  

PT=Q* ρw*Cw*∆T  =  0.56 m3/s *1000kg/m3 *3770 J/kg oC *20 oC = 41.62 MWt 

PE=ng*PT =10%* 41.62 = 4.16 MWe 

4.3.1 Comparison of potential from field data and hydraulic data within the Deadwood-

Winnipeg reservoirs 

The production rates estimated from hydraulic properties (maximum production rates) are 

generally higher than those of the field data (observed production rates) within the Deadwood-

Winnipeg wells (Figure 4.10). Consequently, the estimated potential thermal power for the 

reservoir based on hydraulic properties and theoretical maximum production rates is higher.  The 

question of “why?” will be answered in section 5.2. About 80% of the wells have pumping rates 

estimated from hydraulic properties between 1000 and 10000 m
3
/h, with the capability of 

generating thermal power of above 10 MWt.  
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Figure 4.9 Permeability vs Porosity plot for Deadwood-Winnipeg and Yeoman-Red River reservoirs 
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Figure 4.10  Comparison of observed and maximum production rate and thermal power values 

from field data and hydraulic data for Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir 

4.3.2 Comparison of calculated potential from field data and hydraulic data within the 

Red River-Yeoman reservoirs 

The production rates and potential power derived from hydraulic properties of Red River-Yeoman 

reservoirs are also generally higher than those from field data, with more than half of the wells 

having theoretical production rates above 1000 m
3
/h. The difference between the calculated and 

actual production rates is less than that observed for the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs (Figure 

4.11). Based on rates estimated from hydraulic properties about 85% of the wells can produce 
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Figure 4.11 Comparison of observed and maximum production rate and thermal power values from 

field data and hydraulic data for Red River-Yeoman reservoir. 
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thermal power above 10 MWt, as shown in Figure 4.11. By comparison based on the field data 

about half of the wells can produce thermal power between 1 and 10 MWt.  

4.4 Comparison of the pumping or production rates with Gringarten and Sauty Model 

The properties of reservoirs under study are variable; therefore the effect of these variations was 

tested using the Gringarten & Sauty (1975) model. Various scenarios were considered by varying 

injection/production rate, reservoir thickness and porosity. Other parameters were kept constant. 

This provides a spacing constraint (1 km) used in the third method (rock thermal volume) to 

estimate the geothermal power within the block. The parameters used for this model are shown in 

Table 3.1.  

The results from the analytical model discussed in section 2.1.2 show that the higher the 

injection/production rate the earlier the thermal cold front reaches the production well. In Figure 

4.12 (a), for instance at the rate of 100 m
3
/h (requiring a wellbore flowing pressure at least 

roughly 7 MPa) and constant thickness of 150 m, with a well separation distance of 500 m, the 

cold front will reach the production well at about 30 years. In comparison if the 

production/injection rate is as high as 350 m
3
/h requiring a wellbore flowing pressure at least 

roughly 13 MPa), a separation distance of about 1 km is required for the reservoir lifetime of 30 

years to be exceeded (Figure 4.12 (a)).  

From the Gringarten and Sauty equation, the reservoir thickness affects the thermal breakthrough 

time as shown by Figure 4.12 (b). The thicker the reservoir the longer it takes for the cold front to 

arrive at the production well, therefore the lower the separation distance required for wells 

spacing. At an average thickness of 200 meters with a constant injection/production rate of 200 

m
3
/h (see Table 3.1), about 600 meters of separation distance is required between the wells for a 

sustainable reservoir life of up to 30 years. 

The result of this analysis is consistent with the studies carried out by Gringarten and Sauty 

(1975), and Ferguson and Grasby (2014), which concluded that to achieve a reservoir with a 

lifetime of more than 30 years and produce at least 2 megawatts of electricity we need a reservoir 

with a thickness of 100 m, a temperature of 100
o
C, an average injection/production rate of 80 

m
3
/h and a well separation distance of 900 – 1000 meters. 
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The results also show that porosity has little to no effect in determining the sustainability of the 

doublet wells when all other parameters are held constant (Figure 4.12 (c)); i.e., by varying 

porosity from 1% – 40%, the well spacing remains within the range of 530 to 600 m. 

Petrophysical parameters such as permeability and porosity are important in determining the 

potential of a geothermal reservoir, even though porosity and permeability have little or no effect 

on the spacing of the wells they have significant effect on wellbore flowing pressure, therefore 

they cannot be neglected. 

Using the results of the estimated production rates from production data, especially for Red River-

Yeoman, it can be observed that the production rates up to about 1000 m
3
/h (at least wellbore 

flowing pressure of about 23 MPa) will require well spacing in the range of 1-1.5 km to achieve a 

 

 

Figure 4.12 Effect of variation of (a) injection/production rates from Gringarten model, (b) reservoir 

thickness, (c) porosity, and (d) historical production/injection rates, on the relationship between well 

separation distance and the time at which breakthrough of the cold front occurs at the production well 
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reservoir lifetime of 30 years or more. With a very high and unusual production rate greater than 

10000 m
3
/h (at least wellbore flowing pressure of about 60 MPa), the injection well would need to 

be placed at large distance; i.e., greater than 5 km (Figure 4.12(d)). 

This will not be economically viable and sustainable, because if placed at such distance, reservoir 

pressure would drop and so would the production rate and this can lead to a shorter reservoir 

lifetime. Also, an extraction of such magnitude can lead to subsidence and injection at such rate 

can result to hydraulic fracturing. Future research should therefore consider the effect of high 

production and injection rates on the reservoir. A high early production rate might result in rapid 

decline of production rate, especially if the injection well that recharges the reservoir is located at 

a great distance from the production well 

4.5 Results from estimated pressure 

As discussed in section 3.2.5, the wellbore flowing pressure (Pwf) required to sustain specified 

production/injection rate was estimated Table 4.2 shows the result of the estimate of selected 

wells based on the criteria discussed in section 3.2.5. The results show that the wellbore flowing 

pressure obtained for wells in Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs are 

sufficient to sustain the wells overtime. A sample calculation is shown below:   

Sample Calculations for Injection Pressure using Well 131/08-16-006-11W2/0 

P = 𝜌𝑔𝐻 = 1000 (kg/m
3
) * 9.8 (m/s

2
) * 2726 + (850-591.7) (m) = 29246140 Pa 

𝑃𝑤𝑓 = 𝑃 − 
𝑄𝜇

2𝜋𝑘ℎ
 ln

𝑟/2

𝑟𝑤
  = 29246140 (Pa) – ((0.0032 (m

3
/s) * 6.81E-04(Pa.s))/2 *3.142 *8.12E-15 

(m
2
)*49(m))) * In (1000/2 (m)/0.15(m)) = 36315020Pa = 36.315 MPa    

Table 4.2 Estimates of potential wellbore flowing pressures required to sustain the injection rates 

Well ID Reservoir Type h (m) k (m
2
) Q (m

3
/s) P (MPa) Pwf (MPa) 

131/08-16-006-11W2/0 Deadwood-Winnipeg 49 8.12E-15 0.0018 29.246  36.315 

02/01-09-017-14W3/0 Deadwood-Winnipeg 173 1.00E-13 0.0037 20.406 20.409 

141/08-22-008-13W2/0 Red River-Yeoman 

 

18 6.35E-16 0.0171 26.052 21.132 

101/03-20-002-16W2/0 Red River-Yeoman 381 8.78E-14 0.0025 31.556 31.558 
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However, when calculations were made using theoretical rates, some wells show unrealistically 

high pressures with values as high as 500 MPa for Deadwood-Winnipeg and values as high 

as1000 MPa for Red River-Yeoman. These kind of values could result to hydraulic fracturing 

because in this setting the in situ stress or minimum horizontal stress is 16-20 kPa/m Bell and 

Bachu (2003). 

4.6 Potential power based on rock thermal properties of the reservoirs 

The rock thermal properties are very important in determining the potential heat stored in the rock 

and the amount of geothermal electricity that can be generated from the reservoir. Though this 

might underestimate or overestimate the capacity of the reservoir, it gives an idea what might be 

achievable. Based on the kind of reservoir, in this study estimation was done with the available 

data and literature values for heat capacities. The Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir is composed 

mainly of sandstone and bounded at the top by shale (caprock) and at the bottom by crystalline 

basement rock, while the Red River-Yeoman reservoir is dominantly carbonate rock overlain by 

Stony Mountain carbonate rocks and underlain by the shalely caprock as shown in Figure 4.13. 

These shalely units, with low thermal conductivity, can provide thermal insulation for both 

reservoirs, thereby maintaining high temperature at depth. 

 In this work, the assumed separation distance between the injection and production wells was 1 

km (the same as that of Gringarten and Sauty, 1975), the width of influence was 2 km, and the 

maximum thicknesses for the reservoirs were 0.3 km for Deadwood-Winnipeg and 0.5 km for 

Red River-Yeoman. A rock density of 2700 Kg/m
3
 was used for both reservoirs and an average 

heat capacity of 840 J/kg
o
C for saturated porous sandstone was used for the Deadwood-Winnipeg 

and 851 J/kg
o
C for limestone was used for the Red River-Yeoman in accordance with Eppelbaum 

et al. (2014). A reservoir temperature of 120
o
C (maximum value from AccuMap) and ground 

surface temperature of 2
o
C (Beltrami, 2003) were used. The potential thermal energy that can be 

extracted from reservoir of 0.3 km rock unit in a 2 km
2
 area is calculated as follows: 

  𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦, 𝐻𝐺 =  𝜌𝑠𝑐𝑝𝑉𝐵 (𝑇𝐴 − 𝑇0)              

 = (2700 kg/m
3
) *(840 J/kg

o
C) *(1km x 2km x 0.3km) *(120

o
C-2

o
C) = 1.61 10

17
 J 

 GP = 𝑛𝐺
  𝐻𝐺 

𝑡 𝐸
  = 0.1*1.62E+17/86400*365.25*30=16.96 MWe 
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As shown in Table 4.3, calculated potential thermal energies are about 161,000 TJ for the 

Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir and 271,000 TJ for the Red River-Yeoman reservoir. 

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to see how the width of influence affects the potential 

electric geothermal power using the Equations 2.13 and 2.15. The results are as shown in Figure 

4.14, for scenarios where the well spacing of 1km and the reservoir thicknesses for Deadwood-

Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman, 0.3 and 0.5 km respectively were constant, but the width of 

influence changes using values of 2, 5, 7 and 10 km.   

Table 4.3 Potential thermal energy that can be generated from the reservoirs based on rock 

thermal properties (*MWe – Megawatts electric – a measure of electric power generation. 1 

equals 1 million watts or 1,000 kilowatts MWe). 

 

Reservoir Reservoir thermal 

energy (J) 

Potential Thermal 

Power (MWt) 

Potential electric 

geothermal power (*MWe) 

Deadwood-Winnipeg 1.61 x 10
17

 170 16.96 

Red River-Yeoman 2.71 x 10
17

 286 28.64 

Figure 4.13 The lithology of Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs 
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As expected, the potential electric geothermal power is linearly dependent on width of influence.  

4.7 Comparison of the results from three different methods 

The average thermal power that can be generated from the reservoirs under study are shown in 

Table 4.4. For 10% conversion efficiency from thermal power to electrical power, the potential 

electrical power estimated from rock thermal volume (thermal properties) gives high values for 

both reservoirs; 17 MWe for Deadwood-Winnipeg and 29 MWe for Red River-Yeoman.   

Provided the right temperature condition (80-150
o
C) that can support a binary thermal power 

system exist, these thermal power values, irrespective of the method used, are sufficient to 

generate the required energy for direct purpose and/or electrical power generation (Table 4.4).   

The implications of these results will be discussed in the Chapter 5.  
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Table 4.4 Average potential thermal energy per well that can be generated from the reservoirs 

based on observed production and injection rates, theoretical production rates and per block 

reservoir based on well spacing 

Reservoirs Thermal power 

from production 

rates (MWt) 

Thermal power from 

hydraulic properties 

(MWt) 

Thermal power 

from rock thermal 

properties (MWt) 

Deadwood-Winnipeg 0.41(0.041 MWe) 101 (10.1 MWe) 170 (17.0 MWe) 

Red River-Yeoman 10.07 (1.007 MWe) 105.4 (10.5 MWe) 286 (28.6 MWe) 
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5 DISCUSSION  

The previous chapter presented and described the estimates of geothermal power within the deep 

reservoirs of the Williston Basin using three methods: estimation of geothermal power from 

observed pumping rates; from theoretical pumping rates; and from rock thermal volume.  

This chapter attempts to interpret, analyze and explain the findings from this study. The first 

section compares the values from the sandstone and carbonates reservoirs and examines the 

geologic factors responsible for the differences of values obtained from the reservoirs. The second 

section compares the values from the three methods, examine possible factors responsible for the 

differences in the values obtained and critically evaluate the applicability of geothermal 

development within the Williston Basin. The final section discusses the potential within 

Saskatchewan with respect to temperature variations.   

5.1  Geologic factors controlling production and injection rates  

A feasible convectional geothermal system requires water, heat and permeability. Each of these 

factors should be considered while analyzing the geothermal potentials of the two reservoirs 

under study. The production rates are the major factor in this study that determines the geothermal 

power to be produced based on the first method. There are several factors affecting the rate of 

production and injection, the most important of these factors is rock type which controls rock 

properties such as permeability and porosity and further affects production and injection rates.  

The reservoirs considered in this research are dominantly sandstone (Deadwood-Winnipeg) and 

carbonate (Red River-Yeoman) rocks.  Based on the average results for the different methods 

shown in Table 4.4, the Red River-Yeoman reservoir shows higher estimated potential compared 

to Deadwood-Winnipeg due to its higher permeability, production rate and thickness.  

The Red River-Yeoman pumping rates were generally high, which can be attributed to reservoir 

characteristics. For example, the core analysis summary report for the well with the maximum 

pumping rate within the Red River clearly noted that core from 2150 m depth is dolomitic 

limestone (about 70% dolomite) with vertical fracturing, intercrystalline porosity and vuggy 

porosity. As suggested by Murray (1960), dolomites typically have good reservoir quality. A 13% 

increment in porosity can occur due to dolomitization (Moore, 1989). Many studies within the 
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Williston basin also identified where dolomitization played a very important role in the good 

reservoir quality of the Red River-Yeoman (for example, Moore and Wade, 2013). There is also 

speculation that dolomite might have formed during burial at high temperature because of the 

hydrothermal fluids from Winnipeg or Deadwood sediments (Pak et al., 2001; Qing et al., 2001; 

Heinemann et al., 2005).  This can be the reason for the high observed and theoretical production 

rates. A closer look at the core analysis summary reports of the low rate wells within Red River-

Yeoman suggests that the rock units are intercalated dolomite and limestone, which are 

predominantly tight with poor matrix micro also known as porosity pinpoint porosity.  

Similarly, the core analysis summary report for the highest rate production well within the 

Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir shows that the core sample at the depth of about 2450 m is 

composed mainly of 50% sandstone with silica cement and glauconite grains, 40% sand, 5% of 

shale and 5% of pyrite with very good porosity and permeability. The presence of large amounts 

of shale is the predominant factor affecting low rate production wells, as shown by the core 

analysis summary reports from these wells, which show predominantly tight rock units with very 

poor pinpoint porosity. This shows that one of the main factors controlling production and 

injection rates are the reservoir characteristics (porosity and permeability). It is important to 

identify and concentrate on those areas with high productivity and avoid areas with low 

productivity in the exploration stage of geothermal energy. Alternatively, hydraulic fracturing can 

be used to enhance the hydraulic properties of areas with low porosity and permeability if the 

temperature of the reservoirs supports geothermal energy development.    

It is also important to note that most of the wells in the Deadwood-Winnipeg were abandoned 

soon after drilling; therefore not much data was collected.  

For the rock thermal volume method, the width of influence played a very important role in 

determining the geothermal heat that can be available; however, the width of influence may vary 

depending on the geologic condition of the reservoir. The volume of heat that can be extracted 

also depends on the porosity (primary, fracture and vuggy) and permeability, but these are not 

completely known, especially with theoretical production rate and rock thermal volume methods.   
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5.2 Differences in the estimation techniques 

This research is focused on using three different techniques to estimate the potential geothermal 

electrical power that can be generated from the Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman 

reservoirs of the Williston Basin. These include; estimation based on observed fluid rates, 

hydraulic properties, and rock thermal properties of the reservoirs (Table 5.1).   

As summarized in Table 5.1, the major contributing factors for the differences in the results are; 

production rate for observed fluid rates, pressure change and permeability for hydraulic 

properties, and reservoir volume for the rock properties. Due to the limited data points available 

for the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir, conclusions cannot be made with respect to which 

reservoir has better prospects. However, the reasons for the variation with respect to different 

techniques can be examined. For instance, within the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir the average 

potential electrical power estimated from the observed fluid rates is 0.04 MWe, based on the 

theoretical production rates; 10.1 MWe and 34.2 MWe based on the rock thermal volume.  

The first method gave the lowest set of values for the geothermal power that were generated per 

production well. The results are underestimated partly because the wells are not optimized for 

geothermal purposes since the interest is on hydrocarbon production and not coproduced fluids.   

Table 5.1 Distinguishing factors of the different techniques used for this study 

Techniques Influencing factors Major contributing factors 

Observed production/injection rates 

(observed fluid rates) 

Production rate, Pressure change, 

wellbore flowing pressure, formation 

pressure, temperature change, 

permeability, hydraulic conductivity, 

transmissivity, volumetric heat capacity, 

reservoir volume, operational factors 

(amount of water injected, water cut from 

oil wells, etc.) 

Production rate 

Theoretical production rate/Hydraulic 

properties 

Heat capacity, pressure change, wellbore 

flowing pressure, formation pressure,   

temperature change, permeability, 

thickness, hydraulic conductivity, and 

transmissivity  

Thickness and  permeability 

Rock thermal volume (thermal 

properties) 

Volumetric heat capacity, reservoir 

volume and temperature change. 

Reservoir volume 
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Conversely, the second method (using theoretical production rates) might be on a high side for 

some wells especially with the wide range of production/injection rates (100 to 40,000 m
3
/h) and 

high wellbore flowing pressures. This appears favourable but is probably too high. 

Production/injection rates above 1000 m
3
/h might not be sustainable if the injection well is placed 

at 1 Km as used for this study because this will lead to a faster thermal breakthrough and shorter 

reservoir lifetime of the geothermal plant. In this scenario, the well spacing would probably have 

to be much greater to avoid fast thermal breakthrough (Figure 4.12). Drawdown to the bottom of 

the well is also probably not a good idea due to subsidence issues, the potential to dewater 

overlying formations and logistical issues with setting equipment at the bottom of the 

well.  Furthermore, wells do not really run for 24 hours; they are shut-down sometimes for 

maintenance or for recovery. When these constraints are factored-in, the predicted geothermal 

power values would be lower than projected. This can also account for the much lower values 

when compared to the first method.  Therefore, the expected values might be somewhere between 

the higher values of the observed and the lower values per well for the theoretical production 

rates.  

For the third method (using rock thermal volume), the sensitivity analysis conducted shows a 

much lower energy production value when the width of influence is 2 km and a much higher 

value when the width of influence is 10 km. The true width of influence is not really known but 

can be estimated using multiple-well tests such as interference and pulse tests. These tests can be 

used to determine reservoir properties between wells and establish links between the wells. 

Further, in accordance with MIT (2006), recovery factor (“percentage of heat recoverable from a 

stimulated volume of rock”) should be considered. This parameter depends on the porosity 

(natural, fractured, and vuggy), permeability and heterogeneity of the reservoir. The MIT (2006) 

study used a recovery factor in the range of 2% - 20% for an enhanced geothermal system (EGS) 

reservoir; however, Satman and Türeyen (2012) applied a recovery factor of 32% for a doublet 

system within 30 years and 70% by the end of 72-year production period. When recovery factor is 

considered the geothermal electrical energy obtained from this study will be more reasonable. For 

instance, the Deadwood-Winnipeg geothermal electrical power of 17 MWe will be 5.44 MWe if a 

recovery factor of 32% (as used by Satman and Türeyen, 2012) for a doublet system within 30 

years of production is applied. This result is comparable to the value obtained using the hydraulic 
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properties technique, but even if a recovery factor as low as 2% is applied, the value will still be 

higher than that obtained using observed production method.  

It seem that the values of geothermal electrical power estimated using theoretical production rates 

and rock thermal volume are generally reasonable when these factors discussed above are 

considered, if other conditions of a good geothermal reservoir are favourable.  

5.3 Potentials for direct use and electricity generation  

Based on the factors considered in this study, there is a high potential for geothermal energy 

within the Williston Basin. However, one of the most important factors is temperature, and most 

of the wells within the Red River-Yeoman and Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoirs with high 

production rates have bottom-hole temperatures (BHTs) measurements below 100
o
C (as shown in 

the previous chapter; see Figure 4.6). These BHT measurements may underestimate the actual 

temperature of the reservoir due to the interference of drilling mud. Therefore, based on this 

assumption the wells with high production rates located within the southern portion of 

Saskatchewan (including Regina, Swift Current, Weyburn and Estevan) are most probable for 

direct use purposes, which requires, temperatures above 50
o
C (Milenić et al., 2010; Ferguson and 

Grasby 2014). Within the central and northern portion including (Saskatoon, Kindersley, Yorkton, 

Lloydminster) temperatures are below 50
o
C and therefore direct use geothermal schemes might 

not be feasible.       

Wells located within the southernmost portion of the map where BHTs range between 80
o
C and 

greater than 100
o
C, are most probable for geothermal electricity scheme, especially if the 

production rates and hydraulic properties of these wells are high.    
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6     CONCLUSION  

6.1 Summary of findings and recommendation 

Binary cycle geothermal plant technology capable of generating electricity from moderate 

temperature geothermal resources (80-150
o
C) serves as the basis for this research was conducted. 

About 25 billion cubic meters of fluids of hot fluid have been produced and millions of cubic 

meters of fluids injected for several decades within the reservoirs of the Williston Basin. This 

thermal energy can be used for energy production purposes. This study sought to answer 

questions about the capability of this basin to generate sufficient thermal power for direct use 

and/or for electricity generation.  Previous studies tended to focus on a more general approach in 

estimating the geothermal potential of the Williston Basin. However, this study focused on 

specific reservoirs (Deadwood-Winnipeg and Red River-Yeoman) within the Williston Basin, 

with the aim of estimating the thermal power that can be generated from these reservoirs using 

three different techniques as follow: observed production rates, theoretical production rates 

(hydraulic properties) and rock thermal volume (thermal properties) to answer the research 

question. The two reservoirs studied are sandstone (Deadwood-Winnipeg) and carbonate (Red 

River-Yeoman) reservoirs.  The data used for this research were extracted from AccuMap and 

Geoscout database software. These data include summaries of production and injection histories, 

core analysis results, temperature, and pressure data. 

The long-term production/injection rate for each hydrocarbon well studied within the afore-

mentioned reservoirs was calculated from the water production/injection data reported in the 

hydrocarbon well’s production/injection history data. These were entered into a simple thermal 

equation to estimate the thermal power that can be generated from each well within the reservoirs 

considered. The results show that, on average, each well within the Deadwood-Winnipeg 

reservoir and Red River-Yeoman reservoirs are capable of generating thermal power valued at 0.4 

MWt and 10 MWt, respectively.  

The hydraulic properties of the wells, which include transmissivity and storativity, were 

calculated from the core analysis data and literature values. The Cooper-Jacob empirical equation 

was then used to estimate the maximum possible values for production rates. The resulting 

production rates were compared to those used by the Gringarten and Sauty (1975) model. 
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Calculated production/injection rates above 1000 m
3
/h might not be sustainable because the 

injection well would have to be placed at very large distance from the production well, otherwise 

faster thermal breakthrough will occur leading to shorter reservoir lifetime of the geothermal 

plant. These production values were used to estimate the potential power that can be generated 

from these reservoirs. The results show that, on average, the Deadwood-Winnipeg reservoir can 

generate thermal power of about 101 MWt and Red River-Yeoman can generate 105 MWt. These 

results may be overestimates considering the spacing constraint (1 km); however, if periods of 

shutdown for recovery and maintenance are factored into the equation, the result might be within 

a reasonable range. The factors that influenced these results are production rates, pressure and 

hydraulic conductivity values. 

The final method estimated the geothermal power by calculating volumetric heat capacity of the 

geothermal reservoir with respect to the area of the reservoir between the production and injection 

wells, thermal properties and the thickness of the reservoir. The results show that, on average, the 

entire reservoir can generate higher geothermal power of about 170 MWt for Deadwood-

Winnipeg and 286 MWt for the Red River-Yeoman reservoirs. The method overestimated the 

geothermal power that can be generated from the entire volume of the reservoir and the width of 

influence is not known; however, if a recovery factor is factored into the equation it gives values 

that are reasonable and comparable to those estimated from production/injection rates calculated 

using reservoir hydraulic properties.  

Based on the findings of this research, there is potential thermal power for direct use purpose 

within the southern portion of Saskatchewan, especially at locations with temperatures above 

50
o
C. There is also potential for electricity generation purposes within the southern part which 

contains Swift Current, Estevan and Weyburn where temperatures are above 80
o
C. Finally, the 

estimated potential power that can be generated from the deep Williston Basin reservoirs in 

Saskatchewan are between 0.4 MWt and 105 MWt per well. This energy capacity could be 

harnessed and used as we migrate from dependency on fossil fuel to clean energy technology. 

However, there are some challenges especially with the high start-up cost and transportation cost 

for getting power from dispersed remote locations to larger centers. More work needs to be done 

to demonstrate these findings.  
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6.2 Limitations of this research 

This research has so far demonstrated that there is potential for geothermal power within the 

Saskatchewan portion of the Williston Basin for direct use (heating and cooling of buildings, 

agriculture, recreation etc.) and for electricity generation through different techniques. However, 

there are some major limitations to this study such as; the core data used for the estimating the 

theoretical production rates. 

The average permeability values obtained from the well core data and used to estimate the 

hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity are sensitive to the production rate and may not be 

representative of the general reservoir characteristics and may not capture the heterogeneity of the 

reservoirs.  Also, drawdown to the bottom of the well is probably not a good idea due to 

subsidence issues, the potential to dewater overlying formations, and logistical issues with setting 

equipment at the bottom of the well. Therefore, these might have impacted greatly on the very 

much high production rates obtained from hydraulic properties when compared to the field data.  

6.3 Future research  

The results from this research can form a base for future study. The maximum production rate 

calculated from the hydraulic properties might have been overestimated; therefore future research 

should look at ways to minimize this estimate by using direct analysis from DST data. More work 

needs to be done in terms of matching different permeability sources such as from laboratory core 

analysis, geophysical logs, and DST to see clearly if we are dealing with a homogenous or a 

heterogeneous reservoir and the effects this can have on the geothermal potential of the reservoirs 

studied. These can be achieved through a modelling approach or a pilot project. 

To reduce the effect of these limitations, future research should consider a modelling approach to 

incorporate these measurements and simulate sustainability of the well over time based on 

different comparative analysis of hydraulic properties obtained. Furthermore, a pilot project for 

direct use application can be instituted and subsequently, components that can convert thermal 

power to electricity energy generation could be added. In-situ measurements can be carried out 

and operating data can be collected. These measurements and data can then be used to validate the 

model.  
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Future studies should also consider using those wells already identified as having high geothermal 

potential with temperatures above 80
o
C, which are no longer producing hydrocarbon, for a pilot 

geothermal project for direct use and/or electricity generation to demonstrate the geothermal 

potential of Williston Basin. The data generated from the pilot project can be used to predict the 

reservoir lifetime of the scheme using a modelling approach, and at the same time serve as source 

of thermal power for direct use purpose or for electricity generation for the host community. 
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APPENDIX A. GEOTHERMAL POWER CALCULATION USING OBSERVED RATES 

FOR DEADWOOD-WINNIPEG WELLS 

Sample Calculations using Well 141/08-14-006-06W2/0    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Q = Cum.  Water Produced/Cum.  Prod. hrs =  106.3/24 =4.43 (m
3
/h) = 0.0012 (m

3
/s)                                                                                                                

PT=Q* ρw*Cw*∆T =  0.0012 (m
3
/s) *1000(kg/m

3
) *3770 (J/kg

o
C) *(20

o
C) = 0.0927 MWt 

PE=ng*PT =10%* 0.0927 = 0.01 MWe 

UWI Producing 

Zone 

Prod 

Hours 

 

Cum Water 

(m3) 

X           

(m) 

 Q                  

(m3/h) 

PT    

(MWt) 

PE  

(MWe) 

141/08-14-006-06W2/0 WINNIPEG 24 106 2662 4.43 0.09 0.01 

131/08-16-006-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 13218 84281 2738 6.38 0.13 0.01 

192/09-20-006-11W2/2 WINNIPEG 456 20080 2708 44.04 0.92 0.09 

111/16-20-006-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 674 1303 2719 1.93 0.04 0.00 

142/04-35-006-11W2/2 WINNIPEG 238 1182 2715 4.97 0.10 0.01 

111/11-16-007-07W2/0 WINNIPEG 152 949 2636 6.25 0.13 0.01 

131/14-13-007-10W2/2 WINNIPEG 72 12 2672 0.16 0.00 0.00 

131/11-14-007-10W2/0 WINNIPEG 624 2555 2673 4.09 0.09 0.01 

113/04-02-007-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 72 46 2702 0.64 0.01 0.00 

141/12-01-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 722 2500 2439 3.46 0.07 0.01 

142/12-01-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 404 11107 2465 27.49 0.58 0.06 

132/07-02-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 532 35764 2442 67.23 1.41 0.14 

141/07-28-010-10W2/0 WINNIPEG 456 865 2435 1.90 0.04 0.00 

191/08-06-010-15W2/0 WINNIPEG 33 5621 2474 170.34 3.57 0.36 

141/14-32-009-09W2/3 WINNIPEG 672 22353 2520 33.26 0.70 0.07 

111/11-03-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 264 528 2079 2.00 0.04 0.00 

121/07-09-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 744 6763 2020 9.09 0.19 0.02 

101/03-10-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 744 4141 2054 5.57 0.12 0.01 

121/12-03-031-20W3/0 DEADWOOD 42049 1912024 2178 45.47 0.95 0.10 

23/09-06-010-15W2/0 WINNIPEG 6320 23493 2497 3.72 0.08 0.01 

02/01-09-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 81672 9870 2050 0.12 0.00 0.00 

142/04-35-006-11W2/2 WINNIPEG 238 1182 2750 4.96 0.10 0.01 

111/07-04-005-07W2/2 INTERLK 524 2939 2850 5.61 0.12 0.01 
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APPENDIX B. GEOTHERMAL POWER CALCULATION USING OBSERVED RATES 

FOR RED RIVER-YEOMAN WELLS 

Sample Calculations using Well 101/01-14-001-17W2/0   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Q = Cum.  Water Produced/Cum.  Prod. hrs = 78305/432 =181.26 (m3/hr) = 0.05(m3/s)                                                                                                                

PT = Q* ρw*Cw*∆T =  0.05 (m3/s) *1000(kg/m3) *3770 (J/kg
o
C) *(20

o
C) = 3.80 MWt                                                      

PE = ng*PT =10%* 3.8 = 0.38 MWe 

UWI Producing  

Zone 

Prod 

Hours 

Cum Water 

(m3) 

X           

(m) 

 Q                  

(m3/h) 

PT                     

(MWt) 

PE           

(MWe) 

101/01-14-001-17W2/0 YEOMAN 432 78305 3112 181.26 3.80 0.38 

101/03-20-002-16W2/0 REDRV 120 1096 3156 9.13 0.19 0.02 

111/04-22-003-15W2/0 YEOMAN 48 4850 3073 101.03 2.12 0.21 

131/06-02-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 269 20203 2923 75.10 1.57 0.16 

101/15-02-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 96 281866 2862 2936.11 61.50 6.15 

111/13-08-003-21W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 720 194789 2800 270.54 5.67 0.57 

101/03-17-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 744 813008 2858 1092.75 22.89 2.29 

191/05-17-003-21W2/0 REDRV 316 932164 2790 2949.89 61.78 6.18 

101/01-18-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 120 39921 2791 332.67 6.97 0.70 

192/05-25-003-21W2/0 REDRV 712 76832 2773 107.91 2.26 0.23 

111/07-25-003-21W2/0 REDRV 72 4056 2787 56.34 1.18 0.12 

131/08-14-004-07W2/2 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 202 179311 2895 887.68 18.59 1.86 

121/08-22-004-07W2/0 YEOMAN 504 26186 2908 51.96 1.09 0.11 

191/16-02-004-21W2/2 REDRV 711 267052 2800 375.60 7.87 0.79 

141/10-30-004-21W2/2 YEOMAN 708 492893 2921 696.18 14.58 1.46 

121/13-24-005-05W2/0 YEOMAN 498 4845 2786 9.73 0.20 0.02 

111/07-04-005-07W2/0 REDRV 309 258834 2850 837.65 17.54 1.75 

121/15-05-005-07W2/2 REDRV 24 50153 2838 2089.69 43.77 4.38 

192/02-09-006-05W2/0 REDRV 128 20105 2658 157.07 3.29 0.33 

101/09-02-006-06W2/0 REDRV 24 21865 2590 911.06 19.08 1.91 

141/08-14-006-06W2/2 YEOMAN 514 4048 2662 7.87 0.16 0.02 

191/16-29-006-06W2/0 YEOMAN 108 155309 2471 1438.04 30.12 3.01 

101/09-01-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 478 5728 2750 11.98 0.25 0.03 

131/14-12-006-11W2/2 REDRV 600 7847 2761 13.08 0.27 0.03 

131/03-14-006-11W2/0 REDRV 600 11641 2728 19.40 0.41 0.04 

192/11-15-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 198714 2616 275.99 5.78 0.58 
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192/08-16-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 620 280406 2607 452.27 9.47 0.95 

121/10-16-006-11W2/2 REDRV 241 22688 2747 94.14 1.97 0.20 

191/09-20-006-11W2/2 REDRV 648 175830 2586 271.34 5.68 0.57 

191/12-21-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 504 250134 2898 496.30 10.39 1.04 

111/14-26-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 475 9609 2711 20.23 0.42 0.04 

121/07-29-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 646 1701 2809 2.63 0.06 0.01 

141/10-29-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 312 56017 2820 179.54 3.76 0.38 

111/15-34-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 449 37723 2747 84.02 1.76 0.18 

191/16-34-006-11W2/0 REDRV 507 22122 2576 43.63 0.91 0.09 

141/04-35-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 142 298666 2750 2103.28 44.05 4.41 

131/11-35-006-11W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 408 65150 2743 159.68 3.34 0.33 

101/01-05-006-19W2/0 YEOMAN 72 43266 2953 600.91 12.59 1.26 

141/06-05-006-19W2/0 REDRV 64 706 2841 11.03 0.23 0.02 

111/15-04-007-10W2/0 REDRV 498 119992 2750 240.95 5.05 0.50 

131/14-13-007-10W2/0 YEOMAN 48 35086 2552 730.95 15.31 1.53 

131/11-14-007-10W2/2 YEOMAN 720 107277 2674 149.00 3.12 0.31 

191/05-02-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 189798 2568 263.61 5.52 0.55 

101/12-02-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 303633 2752 421.71 8.83 0.88 

121/16-03-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 288 564376 2709 1959.64 41.04 4.10 

141/02-10-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 15761 2744 21.89 0.46 0.05 

131/08-18-007-11W2/0 REDRV 240 760 2627 3.17 0.07 0.01 

111/15-20-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 588 142700 2757 242.69 5.08 0.51 

141/07-24-008-09W2/2 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 336 19017 2578 56.60 1.19 0.12 

131/02-32-008-10W2/0 YEOMAN 660 282125 2588 427.46 8.95 0.90 

191/03-32-008-10W2/0 YEOMAN 720 561740 2394 780.19 16.34 1.63 

141/08-22-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 44182 2475 61.36 1.29 0.13 

121/05-23-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 131826 2615 183.09 3.83 0.38 

111/01-33-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 396687 2553 550.95 11.54 1.15 

111/16-33-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 90031 2580 125.04 2.62 0.26 

141/13-34-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 131474 2490 182.60 3.82 0.38 

101/14-36-008-13W2/2 YEOMAN 24 17577 2581 732.38 15.34 1.53 

121/04-05-009-08W2/2 YEOMAN 134 2166 2514 16.17 0.34 0.03 

141/14-32-009-09W2/0 YEOMAN 324 298326 2520 920.76 19.28 1.93 

132/13-36-009-09W2/3 REDRV 718 192333 2461 267.87 5.61 0.56 

191/05-16-009-10W2/0 YEOMAN 144 57140 2524 396.81 8.31 0.83 

111/11-02-009-13W2/0 REDRV 288 1284 2593 4.46 0.09 0.01 

111/03-03-009-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 150627 2485 209.20 4.38 0.44 

191/08-03-009-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 187605 2424 260.56 5.46 0.55 
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141/12-01-010-09W2/2 YEOMAN 508 303119 2439 596.69 12.50 1.25 

191/07-02-010-09W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 624 510583 2462 818.24 17.14 1.71 

141/07-28-010-10W2/2 YEOMAN 72 223430 2435 3103.19 64.99 6.50 

192/08-06-010-15W2/0 YEOMAN 528 154687 2349 292.97 6.14 0.61 

131/14-33-011-08W2/0 YEOMAN 258 16216 2224 62.85 1.32 0.13 

121/16-32-011-10W2/0 REDRV 720 141422 2413 196.42 4.11 0.41 

121/05-11-011-14W2/2 YEOMAN 24 147002 2436 6125.08 128.29 12.83 

111/04-04-012-08W2/2 YEOMAN 667 273269 2345 409.70 8.58 0.86 

131/05-34-012-08W2/0 REDRV 24 41184 2212 1715.99 35.94 3.59 

141/05-34-012-08W2/0 REDRV 687 477 2275 0.69 0.01 0.00 

131/12-11-012-09W2/0 YEOMAN 720 145593 2383 202.21 4.24 0.42 

121/01-19-012-10W2/0 REDRV 456 800 2408 1.75 0.04 0.00 

111/08-12-012-11W2/0 YEOMAN 308 518 2440 1.68 0.04 0.00 

141/11-29-012-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 480890 2257 667.90 13.99 1.40 

121/06-36-012-15W2/0 YEOMAN 96 10873 2326 113.26 2.37 0.24 

111/01-04-013-08W2/0 YEOMAN 1 5931 2145 5931.10 124.22 12.42 

131/11-34-013-08W2/0 YEOMAN 720 67387 2233 93.59 1.96 0.20 

111/06-10-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 100589 2326 139.71 2.93 0.29 

121/08-21-013-11W2/0 REDRV 720 207111 2312 287.65 6.02 0.60 

101/10-21-013-11W2/0 REDRV 720 3607 2237 5.01 0.10 0.01 

121/04-22-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 670049 2313 930.62 19.49 1.95 

121/06-28-013-11W2/0 REDRV 688 325662 2294 473.35 9.91 0.99 

191/06-28-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 316721 2156 439.89 9.21 0.92 

121/15-10-013-12W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 720 62029 2296 86.15 1.80 0.18 

101/01-15-013-12W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 720 157719 2326 219.05 4.59 0.46 

111/01-05-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 481 571062 2255 1187.24 24.87 2.49 

131/15-05-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 149165 2241 207.17 4.34 0.43 

141/02-08-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 696 160824 2313 231.07 4.84 0.48 

131/10-08-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 130526 2304 181.29 3.80 0.38 

111/11-08-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 240 184791 2300 769.96 16.13 1.61 

121/15-08-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 537 145066 2246 270.14 5.66 0.57 

191/02-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 253147 2153 351.59 7.36 0.74 

101/03-17-013-13W2/2 YEOMAN 720 19762 2315 27.45 0.57 0.06 

141/07-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 104 9845 2239 94.66 1.98 0.20 

121/08-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 120557 2282 167.44 3.51 0.35 

111/09-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 136437 2237 189.50 3.97 0.40 

111/10-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 672 177167 2312 263.64 5.52 0.55 

141/14-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 29392 2295 40.82 0.85 0.09 
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141/02-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 80706 2284 112.09 2.35 0.23 

101/04-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 22392 2233 31.10 0.65 0.07 

131/06-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 48 2660 2293 55.42 1.16 0.12 

131/08-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 679 127576 2246 187.89 3.94 0.39 

131/09-20-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 720 229872 2300 319.27 6.69 0.67 

101/11-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 7970 2254 11.07 0.23 0.02 

141/15-20-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 211382 2232 293.59 6.15 0.61 

121/12-21-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 480 201 2353 0.42 0.01 0.00 

131/07-28-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

 

YEOMAN 720 125054 2220 173.69 3.64 0.36 

101/10-28-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 710735 2336 987.13 20.67 2.07 

121/16-28-013-13W2/0 REDRV 552 126932 2249 229.95 4.82 0.48 

111/02-29-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 720 91126 2300 126.56 2.65 0.27 

101/06-33-013-20W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 350 660 2322 1.89 0.04 0.00 

191/08-14-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 692 376959 2109 544.74 11.41 1.14 

131/16-14-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 452 26446 2280 58.51 1.23 0.12 

121/02-23-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 720 25062 2185 34.81 0.73 0.07 

141/01-27-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 556 267785 2268 481.63 10.09 1.01 

141/11-27-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 708 127988 2192 180.77 3.79 0.38 

131/01-33-014-12W2/0 REDRV 720 35823 2258 49.75 1.04 0.10 

111/06-34-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 720 195318 2253 271.27 5.68 0.57 

191/03-33-006-11W2/2 REDRV 720 52104 3003 72.37 1.52 0.15 

191/10-18-007-11W2/2 REDRV 219 82231 2990 375.48 7.86 0.79 

141/03-32-008-10W2/0 REDRV 460 96488 2450 209.76 4.39 0.44 

191/10-16-006-11W2/2 REDRV 120 58129 2820 484.41 10.15 1.01 

191/08-16-006-11W2/2 REDRV 288 339481 2900 1178.75 24.69 2.47 

191/13-12-006-11W2/2 REDRV 168 754681 3080 4492.15 94.09 9.41 

121/10-03-008-05W2/0 REDRV 636 27934 2475 43.92 0.92 0.09 

111/04-02-007-11W2/0 REDRV 384 403672 2709 1051.23 22.02 2.20 

141/14-26-006-11W2/3 REDRV 495 2971 2719 6.00 0.13 0.01 

131/07-15-006-11W2/0 REDRV 720 108984 2855 151.37 3.17 0.32 

191/07-30-004-21W2/0 REDRV 456 62286 3111 136.59 2.86 0.29 

191/05-20-004-21W2/0 REDRV 242 96678 3374 399.50 8.37 0.84 

121/12-04-004-21W2/0 REDRV 708 139859 3018 197.54 4.14 0.41 

191/05-25-003-21W2/0 REDRV 717 57447 3975 80.12 1.68 0.17 

191/10-33-014-12W2/0 REDRV 720 31197 2802 43.33 0.91 0.09 

121/12-21-013-13W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 480 201 2353 0.42 0.01 0.00 
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192/01-02-009-13W2/0 REDRV 698 18229 3555 26.12 0.55 0.05 

191/01-02-009-13W2/2 REDRV 10 24626 2878 2462.64 51.58 5.16 

132/13-36-009-09W2/3 REDRV 718 192333 2462 267.87 5.61 0.56 

191/13-14-007-11W2/2 REDRV 192 11401 2916 59.38 1.24 0.12 

191/01-03-007-11W2/2 REDRV 720 69492 2925 96.52 2.02 0.20 

111/15-04-007-10W2/0 REDRV 498 119992 2750 240.95 5.05 0.50 

141/06-05-006-19W2/0 REDRV 64 706 2843 11.03 0.23 0.02 

131/11-35-006-11W2/0 

REDRV, 

YEOMAN 408 65150 2743 159.68 3.34 0.33 

142/04-35-006-11W2/3 REDRV 720 85661 2715 118.97 2.49 0.25 

192/14-14-006-11W2/2 REDRV 144 156 2615 1.08 0.02 0.00 

191/12-10-006-11W2/0 REDRV 24 39045 2619 1626.88 34.07 3.41 

191/12-28-006-06W2/2 REDRV 48 35236 3070 734.09 15.38 1.54 

191/06-33-005-19W2/0 REDRV 24 3489 2710 145.37 3.04 0.30 

191/03-11-004-21W2/2 REDRV 711 464671 2813 653.55 13.69 1.37 

191/11-09-004-21W2/0 REDRV 1 310 2768 309.70 6.49 0.65 

191/02-08-004-21W2/0 REDRV 362 372217 2791 1028.22 21.54 2.15 

121/04-09-004-12W2/0 REDRV 96 419 2885 4.36 0.09 0.01 

131/06-07-004-12W2/2 REDRV 737 71852 2955 97.49 2.04 0.20 

191/10-14-004-07W2/0 REDRV 661 133424 2712 201.85 4.23 0.42 

101/01-10-003-21W2/2 REDRV 140 54889 2945 392.06 8.21 0.82 

191/02-04-003-20W2/2 REDRV 720 89176 2852 123.86 2.59 0.26 

191/14-28-003-12W2/2 REDRV 336 42871 2850 127.59 2.67 0.27 

101/06-28-003-12W2/0 REDRV 24 25570 2996 1065.40 22.31 2.23 

191/15-23-001-17W2/0 REDRV 720 31376 3075 43.58 0.91 0.09 

121/07-23-001-17W2/0 YEOMAN 130 4841 3194 37.24 0.78 0.08 

191/11-28-003-12W2/0 YEOMAN 720 978853 2852 1359.52 28.47 2.85 

191/11-03-003-20W2/0 YEOMAN 720 47152 2866 65.49 1.37 0.14 

101/11-02-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 24 44603 2960 1858.47 38.92 3.89 

191/10-30-004-21W2/0 YEOMAN 168 36287 2734 215.99 4.52 0.45 

141/08-14-006-06W2/0 WINNIPEG 24 106 2662 4.43 0.09 0.01 

111/09-29-006-06W2/0 YEOMAN 28 27609 2655 986.05 20.65 2.07 

191/01-15-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 456 13753 2619 30.16 0.63 0.06 

191/12-21-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 504 250134 2594 496.30 10.39 1.04 

192/12-21-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 46050 2580 63.96 1.34 0.13 

101/01-26-006-11W2/2 MIDALE 673 42451 1414 63.08 1.32 0.13 

122/07-29-006-11W2/2 YEOMAN 240 2487 2635 10.36 0.22 0.02 

191/01-05-006-19W2/2 YEOMAN 144 1362 2739 9.46 0.20 0.02 

131/11-14-007-10W2/0 WINNIPEG 624 2555 2674 4.09 0.09 0.01 

111/07-03-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 134 128013 2744 955.32 20.01 2.00 
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191/09-03-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 408 211727 2566 518.94 10.87 1.09 

191/12-34-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 680 708176 2420 1041.44 21.81 2.18 

191/06-03-009-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 7254 2421 10.08 0.21 0.02 

191/08-06-010-15W2/2 YEOMAN 528 70251 2474 133.05 2.79 0.28 

191/01-04-013-08W2/2 YEOMAN 48 171723 2123 3577.56 74.93 7.49 

191/14-28-005-10W2/0 YEOMAN 27 13368 2701 495.13 10.37 1.04 

121/04-28-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 364 36827 2619 101.17 2.12 0.21 

141/04-35-007-05W2/0 YEOMAN 432 20080 2505 46.48 0.97 0.10 

121/03-24-007-07W2/0 YEOMAN 354 835 2610 2.36 0.05 0.00 

141/08-03-009-13W2/2 YEOMAN 360 67041 2558 186.23 3.90 0.39 

121/04-15-012-08W2/0 YEOMAN 24 20115 2315 838.13 17.55 1.76 

121/03-13-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 96 625 2739 6.51 0.14 0.01 

191/11-15-006-11W2/2 YEOMAN 264 4981 2612 18.87 0.40 0.04 

193/01-27-006-11W2/2 YEOMAN 720 156879 2586 217.89 4.56 0.46 

111/01-29-006-11W2/2 YEOMAN 528 274758 2583 520.37 10.90 1.09 

192/16-34-006-11W2/2 YEOMAN 720 136445 2569 189.51 3.97 0.40 

121/14-14-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 247 469 2663 1.90 0.04 0.00 

191/04-28-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 720 130406 2139 181.12 3.79 0.38 

111/08-05-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 720 588874 2313 817.88 17.13 1.71 

191/14-14-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 720 25589 2107 35.54 0.74 0.07 

191/07-23-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 720 126631 2126 175.88 3.68 0.37 

111/07-04-005-07W2/0 REDRV 309 258834 2850 837.65 17.54 1.75 
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APPENDIX C. GEOTHERMAL POWER CALCULATION USING HYDRAULIC 

PROPERTIES FOR DEADWOOD-WINNIPEG WELLS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UWI Producing 

Zone

X       

(m)

Avg. k            

(m2)

K          

(m/s)

h 

(m)

ρ     

(Kg/m3)

T       

( oC)

µ      

(Pa.s)

  α           

(Pa-1)

 β            

(Pa-1)

T=K*h                       

(m 2 /s)

S  Q    

(m3/h)
P T    

(MWt)

P E  

(MWe)

141/08-14-006-06W2/0 WINNIPEG 2662 2.05E-14 9.58E-07 53 1000 88 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 5.08E-05 5.26E-03 1.31 2024.71 41.62 4.16

131/08-16-006-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 2738 8.12E-15 3.15E-07 49 1000 70 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.55E-05 4.87E-03 0.83 1002.55 20.61 2.06

192/09-20-006-11W2/2 WINNIPEG 2708 3.89E-14 1.92E-06 48 1000 90 5.36E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.69E-04 1.39E-02 1.61 8865.44 182.23 18.22

111/16-20-006-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 2719 1.56E-14 6.06E-07 52 1000 70 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.15E-05 5.16E-03 1.11 1513.53 31.11 3.11

142/04-35-006-11W2/2 WINNIPEG 2715 1.62E-13 7.58E-06 59 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.47E-04 5.86E-03 2.21 10799.72 221.99 22.20

111/11-16-007-07W2/0 WINNIPEG 2636 8.67E-14 1.59E-06 52 1000 91 5.35E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 8.26E-05 5.16E-03 1.53 2795.28 57.46 5.75

131/14-13-007-10W2/2 WINNIPEG 2672 1.89E-15 3.27E-08 7 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.70E-06 5.16E-03 0.15 583.13 11.99 1.20

131/11-14-007-10W2/0 WINNIPEG 2673 3.12E-13 5.72E-06 54 1000 92 5.35E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.06E-04 5.31E-03 2.09 7702.71 158.33 15.83

113/04-02-007-11W2/0 WINNIPEG 2702 6.57E-14 1.27E-06 90 1000 95 5.07E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.14E-04 8.89E-03 1.44 4207.21 86.48 8.65

141/12-01-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 2439 1.06E-14 1.83E-07 145 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.65E-05 1.44E-02 0.59 2138.05 43.95 4.39

142/12-01-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 2465 3.09E-13 5.34E-06 69 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.68E-04 6.85E-03 2.06 8678.05 178.38 17.84

132/07-02-010-09W2/0 WINNIPEG 2442 8.39E-14 1.45E-06 42 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 6.09E-05 4.17E-03 1.49 1959.07 40.27 4.03

141/07-28-010-10W2/0 WINNIPEG 2435 5.45E-13 9.44E-06 51 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.82E-04 5.06E-03 2.31 10002.31 205.60 20.56

191/08-06-010-15W2/0 WINNIPEG 2474 1.54E-13 2.51E-06 64 1000 81 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.60E-04 6.35E-03 1.73 4511.81 92.74 9.27

141/14-32-009-09W2/3 WINNIPEG 2520 1.54E-13 2.51E-06 68 1000 80 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.70E-04 6.75E-03 1.73 4881.57 100.34 10.03

111/11-03-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 2079 6.65E-14 1.02E-06 48 1000 73 6.39E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.91E-05 4.78E-03 1.34 1497.28 30.78 3.08

121/07-09-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 2020 2.06E-15 3.57E-08 46 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.63E-06 4.54E-03 0.12 557.06 11.45 1.15

101/03-10-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 2017 9.85E-14 1.61E-06 127 1000 82 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.04E-04 1.26E-02 1.54 5256.43 108.05 10.80

121/12-03-031-20W3/0 DEADWOOD 2178 3.47E-14 4.34E-07 407 1000 60 7.82E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.77E-04 4.04E-02 0.97 7812.90 160.60 16.06

23/09-06-010-15W2/0 WINNIPEG 2497 9.11E-13 1.58E-05 44 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 6.94E-04 4.37E-03 2.53 13476.42 277.02 27.70

02/01-09-017-14W3/0 DEADWOOD 2050 1.00E-13 1.73E-06 173 1000 83 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.00E-04 1.72E-02 1.57 7694.10 158.16 15.82

111/07-04-005-07W2/2 INTERLK 2850 7.75E-15 1.50E-07 68 1000 87 5.07E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.02E-05 6.75E-03 0.51 1126.49 23.16 2.32

Sample Calculations using Well 141/08-14-006-06W2/0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

K = (k * ρg* g)/μ  = 2.05E-14 * 2700 *  9.8)/5.67E-4 = 9.587E-7                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

T = K * h = 9.587E-7 * 53 = 5.08E-05 m2/s                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

S = ρwg(α+ne β)h =  1000 *  9.8 * (1.0E-8 + (0.3 * 4.4E-10)) * 53 = 5.26E-03                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Q =  ∆sT/(0.183 log(2.25Tt/(r2  S))) =  2662 * 5.08E-5/(0.183 log(2.25 * 5.08E-5 * 30 * 365.25 * 86400/(10002 * 5.26E-3)))  = 2024.71 (m3/hr) = 0.56 (m3/s)                                                                                                                                                                                  

PT=Q* ρw*Cw*∆T  =  0.56 (m3/s) *1000(kg/m3) *3770 (J/KgoC) *(20oC) = 41.62 MWt

PE=ng*PT =10%* 41.62 = 4.16 MWe                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
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APPENDIX D. GEOTHERMAL POWER CALCULATION USING HYDRAULIC 

PROPERTIES FOR RED RIVER-YEOMAN WELLS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UWI Producing 

Zone

X                  

(m)

Avg. k            

(m2)

K          

(m/s)

h 

(m)

ρ     

(Kg/m3)

T                 

( oC)

µ      

(Pa.s)

  α           

(Pa-1)

 β            

(Pa-1)

T=K*h S  Q    

(m3/h)
P T    

(MWt)

P E  (MWe)

131/06-02-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 2923 4.79E-16 2.20E-08 95 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.08E-06 9.35E-03 0.32 369.62 7.60 0.76

101/03-17-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 2858 2.13E-13 9.79E-06 31 1000 84 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.99E-04 3.01E-03 2.33 7221.68 148.45 14.84

191/05-17-003-21W2/0 REDRV 2790 6.02E-14 2.60E-06 45 1000 82 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.16E-04 4.41E-03 1.75 3645.57 74.94 7.49

192/05-25-003-21W2/0 REDRV 2773 6.36E-16 2.42E-08 110 1000 72 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.67E-06 1.09E-02 0.28 517.95 10.65 1.06

101/09-02-006-06W2/0 REDRV 2590 2.73E-14 1.25E-06 41 1000 88 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 5.17E-05 4.07E-03 1.43 1838.53 37.79 3.78

191/16-29-006-06W2/0 YEOMAN 2471 1.81E-14 6.91E-07 211 1000 72 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.46E-04 2.08E-02 1.17 6039.46 124.14 12.41

192/11-15-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2616 1.74E-14 6.64E-07 382 1000 72 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.54E-04 3.77E-02 1.16 11289.29 232.06 23.21

192/08-16-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2607 2.37E-14 9.04E-07 154 1000 73 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.39E-04 1.52E-02 1.29 5531.88 113.71 11.37

191/16-34-006-11W2/0 REDRV 2576 6.23E-16 2.38E-08 207 1000 72 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.92E-06 2.04E-02 0.29 860.24 17.68 1.77

13+9:91/11-14-007-10W2/2YEOMAN 2674 5.86E-16 2.53E-08 98 1000 80 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.47E-06 9.62E-03 0.26 495.78 10.19 1.02

191/03-32-008-10W2/0 YEOMAN 2394 6.19E-16 2.36E-08 428 1000 69 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.01E-05 4.22E-02 0.29 1626.19 33.43 3.34

141/08-22-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2475 6.35E-16 2.91E-08 18 1000 85 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 5.10E-07 1.73E-03 0.20 123.14 2.53 0.25

141/13-34-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2490 9.00E-16 3.21E-08 22 1000 63 7.28E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 7.06E-07 2.17E-03 0.16 217.30 4.47 0.45

111/03-03-009-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2485 8.00E-16 3.05E-08 45 1000 73 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.38E-06 4.47E-03 0.18 372.65 7.66 0.77

191/08-03-009-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2424 3.07E-14 1.33E-06 16 1000 82 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.12E-05 1.58E-03 1.46 694.52 14.28 1.43

141/07-28-010-10W2/2 YEOMAN 2435 1.64E-14 7.54E-07 112 1000 83 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 8.45E-05 1.10E-02 1.21 3338.74 68.63 6.86

191/06-28-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2156 4.81E-14 1.83E-06 10 1000 72 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.83E-05 9.86E-04 1.60 486.82 10.01 1.00

191/02-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2153 9.47E-15 3.38E-07 155 1000 67 7.28E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 5.24E-05 1.53E-02 0.86 2569.91 52.83 5.28

191/08-14-014-12W2/0 YEOMAN 2109 9.57E-16 3.41E-08 115 1000 65 7.28E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.93E-06 1.13E-02 0.13 1230.31 25.29 2.53

101/01-14-001-17W2/0 YEOMAN 3112 1.89E-13 8.64E-06 100 1000 88 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 8.64E-04 9.86E-03 2.27 23289.47 478.73 47.87

101/03-20-002-16W2/0 REDRV 3156 8.78E-14 4.02E-06 381 1000 88 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.53E-03 3.75E-02 1.94 48995.62 1007.13 100.71

111/04-22-003-15W2/0 YEOMAN 2938 1.16E-14 5.33E-07 128 1000 93 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 6.84E-05 1.27E-02 1.06 3726.50 76.60 7.66

101/15-02-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 2862 4.09E-14 1.88E-06 97 1000 85 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.82E-04 9.57E-03 1.61 6373.25 131.01 13.10

111/13-08-003-21W2/0 REDRV,YEOMAN2800 5.39E-14 2.47E-06 96 1000 83 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.37E-04 9.47E-03 1.73 7570.31 155.61 15.56

101/01-18-003-21W2/0 YEOMAN 2791 9.99E-14 4.31E-06 96 1000 79 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.12E-04 9.42E-03 1.97 11488.63 236.16 23.62

111/07-25-003-21W2/0 REDRV 2787 3.20E-14 1.38E-06 66 1000 79 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 9.11E-05 6.49E-03 1.48 3385.10 69.58 6.96

141/10-29-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2820 7.59E-16 3.47E-08 125 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.35E-06 1.24E-02 0.12 1935.15 39.78 3.98

131/14-13-007-10W2/0 YEOMAN 2552 4.18E-14 1.91E-06 20 1000 90 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.83E-05 1.97E-03 1.62 1189.23 24.45 2.44

101/12-02-007-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2752 1.79E-13 6.83E-06 96 1000 74 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 6.56E-04 9.47E-03 2.17 16370.82 336.51 33.65

111/16-33-008-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2580 6.66E-15 3.06E-07 90 1000 85 5.66E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.75E-05 8.86E-03 0.82 1699.93 34.94 3.49

111/01-04-013-08W2/0 YEOMAN 2145 2.36E-14 8.41E-07 38 1000 65 7.28E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.18E-05 3.73E-03 1.26 1065.17 21.90 2.19

121/04-22-013-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2313 1.20E-13 4.59E-06 26 1000 71 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.17E-04 2.52E-03 2.00 2667.35 54.83 5.48

121/06-28-013-11W2/0 REDRV 2294 5.59E-14 2.13E-06 62 1000 75 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.32E-04 6.12E-03 1.66 3584.50 73.68 7.37

141/07-17-013-13W2/0 YEOMAN 2239 1.03E-13 4.47E-06 112 1000 80 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 5.00E-04 1.10E-02 1.98 11105.92 228.29 22.83

131/09-20-013-13W2/0 REDRV,YEOMAN2300 1.58E-14 5.65E-07 107 1000 65 7.28E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 6.01E-05 1.05E-02 1.09 2505.68 51.51 5.15

131/07-28-013-13W2/0 REDRV,YEOMAN2220 2.81E-14 1.22E-06 24 1000 78 6.01E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 2.88E-05 2.34E-03 1.42 886.66 18.23 1.82

131/01-33-014-12W2/0 REDRV 2258 4.07E-15 1.55E-07 98 1000 69 6.81E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.52E-05 9.67E-03 0.53 1286.56 26.45 2.64

101/06-28-003-12W2/0 REDRV 2996 6.82E-16 3.67E-08 113 1000 99 4.82E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.15E-06 1.11E-02 0.10 2427.02 49.89 4.99

131/02-32-008-10W2/0 YEOMAN 2588 1.05E-14 4.82E-07 100 1000 88 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 4.82E-05 9.86E-03 1.02 2411.57 49.57 4.96

121/07-29-006-11W2/0 YEOMAN 2809 4.11E-14 1.88E-06 90 1000 89 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 1.69E-04 8.88E-03 1.61 5817.48 119.58 11.96

111/07-04-005-07W2/0 REDRV 2850 1.01E-14 4.64E-07 83 1000 87 5.67E-04 1.00E-08 4.40E-10 3.85E-05 8.19E-03 1.00 2157.51 44.35 4.43

Sample Calculations using Well 131/06-02-003-21W2/0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

K = (k * ρg* g)/μ = 4.79E-16 * 2650 * 9.8)/5.67E-4 = 2.20E-8                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

T = K * h = 2.20E-7 * 95 = 2.08E-06 m
2
/s                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

S = ρwg(α+ne β)h  =  1000 *  9.8 * (1.0E-8 + (0.3 * 4.40E-10)) * 95 = 9.35E-03                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Q =  ∆sT/(0.183 log(2.25Tt/(r
2
  S))) =  2923 * 2.08E-06/(0.183 log(2.25 * 2.08E-06 * 30 * 365.25 * 86400/(1000

2
 * 9.35E-3)))  = 369.62 (m

3
/hr) = 0.10 (m

3
/s)                                                                                                                                                                                  

PT=Q* ρw*Cw*∆T  =  0.10 (m
3
/s) *1000(kg/m

3
) *3770 (J/Kg

o
C) *(20

o
C) =7.63 MWt

PE=ng*PT =10%* 7.63 = 0.76 MWe
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APPENDIX E. MAP SHOWING DEADWOOD-WINNIPEG WELLS 
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APPENDIX F. MAP SHOWING RED RIVER-YEOMAN WELLS 

 


